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MEMORIE .{.~ a pub icatio 06 the Old rime Radio Club, which 
me! ~ he 6.{.~~t Monday 06 each mo tl , Sep mbe thILough June. 
at 393 eOkge U ban i d., C! k~owaga, Ne Yo~k. Ail int ke~ted 
.{.I he Go den Age 06 Radio aILe i vited to join (t~ ob~elLv IL 
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Thi6 .{.~ ue 06 MEMORIES ~~ being de.d~cated to a l tho~e who 
made it po~~ible 60 U6 to have a SWINGTIME in OUIL iive~. 
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BOARD OF REVIEW 

Somewheke baek ~n t~me, a ha£6 eentuky ago, ~ay 1938 
60k examp£e, p~etuke an even~ng, dakk and ~06t, ~tkung w~th 

~takl~ght. P~etuke a bal£koom, elegant ~n ~t~ ~~mpl~e~ty, 
enhaneed by a kevolv~ng m~kkoked ball that ea~eade~ ~pla~he~ 
06 £~ght aekO~~ the 6ioOk; ~mag~ne young eouple~, akm ~n akm, 
e~kel~ng the koom, the men debona~ke ~n ~u~t~ and ~l~eked 
down ha~k, the g~k£~ ~n 610w~ng b~a~ eut dke~~e~ that ~way 
to the mu~~e. Heak the mu~~e, bk~ght, bka~h, ~nnovat~ve. 
You ake l~~ten~ng to kad~o. 

It ~~ the ~pk~ngt~me 06 yOUk £~6e. Th~~ ~~ Sw~ngt~me. 

Mu~~e wa~ evekywheke on the a~k. Eak£Y kad~o had made a 
eomm~tment to ~n60km a~ well a~ entekta~n, and bkoaden~ng the 
l~~tenek~' mu~~ea£ know£edge wa~ pakt 06 that eomm~tment. 

Coneekt~, opeka~, ta£ent ~eakehe~, VOUk H~t Pakade, patk~ot~e 

Kate Sm~th, pop ~~ngek~ and amateuk hOUk~ pouked ~nto the home~. 
Comedy pkogkam~ weke ~neomplete w~thout the~k okehe~tka~ and 
~~ngek~. You, at home, even had an Oppoktun~ty to be pakt 06 
a nat~onal okehe~tka. Rad~o magaz~ne~ 06 the day gave deta~£ed 

~ynop~~e~ 06 opeka~, h~~tok~e~ 06 pop ~ong~, and explanat~on~ 
06 ~ymphon~e wOkk~, made opeka and ~ymphony pek~onnel ~nto 

hou~ehold name~, and bkought event~ ~n the w~de wOkld 06 mu~~e 
to keadek~' attent~on. lWe may develop th~~ theme ~nto a 
6utuke ~~~ue 06 MEMEORIES.J 

Into th~~ atmo~pheke 06 ~ultuke eame ~w~ng. 

Ju~t a~ latek genekat~on~ 06 pakent~ keaetedto koek 
and koll, Elv~~ and mu~~e v~deo~, pakent~ 06 the ~w~ng 
genekat~on deploked ~t, wOkk~ed about ~t~ eOkkupt~ng ~n61uenee 

on youth and d~~appkoved 06 ~t. Ck~t~e~ 06ten depkeeated ~t, 
a~~e~~ed ~t ~n kelat~on to U~weetU mu~~e, and pked~eted no 
6utuke. A lakge ~egment 06 the populat~on ~hook ~t~ eolleet~ve 
head, ~ugge~t~ng make empha~~~ be g~ven to Ubettek U mu~~e. 

Howevek, ~w~ng eaught on, ~tayed w~th u~, and beeame a ela~~~e 

~n ~t~ own k~ght. 



What ~~ ~w~ng? and whete doe~ ~t come 6tom? 16 thete evet 
wa~ ~ch~zophten~a ~n mu~~c, ~t wa~ ~w~ng. Jazz, j~ve, thythm, 
bobop, ctoon~ng, biue~ and pop wete u~ed ~ntetchangeably w~th 
~w~ng. L~ne~ wete 6utthet biutted when ~w~ng tteatment~ wete 
g~ven to oid 6avot~te~, aithough a ~w~ng~ng vet~~on 06 the 
Stat Spangied Bannet ~o outtaged the pubi~c that a mote jud~c~ou~ 
~eiect~on o~ mu~~c to Ujazz upu te~uited. It cto~~ed the i~ne~ 
06 cia~~~cal mu~~c ~n both d~tect~on~. It wa~ not uncommon 60t 
~w~ng mu~~c~an~ to have a 6~tm gtound~ng ~n the cia~~~c~, wh~ie 

opeta, concett and ~ymphony att~~t~ adopted ~w~ng 60tmat~ 60t 
the~t appeatance~ on tad~o comedy and mu~~cai ~how~. Benny 
Goodman, con~~deted the Uauthot 06 ~w~ngU by ~ome ~outce~, 

appeated at Catneg~e Haii to enthu~~a~t~c ctowd~ aithough the 
mu~~c~an~ un~on p~cketed h~~ pet60tmance ~n ptote~t. In the 
m~d 7950~ I heatd h~m pet60tm a~ gue~t ~olo~~t w~th the Bu66aio 
Ph~~natmon~c Otche~tta at Kie~nhan~ Mu~~c Haii ~n an aii cia~~~c 
ptogtam. Even the ct~t~c~ 06 the day couid not de6~ne exactiy 
what ~~~ng wa~. But emot~onaliy you 6eit ~t when you heatd ~t. 

Sw~ng, the ctaze that ~wept thtough Amet~ca ~n the 7930~ 
and 7940~ wa~ a puteiy Amet~can deveiopment ~n mu~~c. It wa~ 
~{OW ~n teach~ng Eutope and even a6tet ~t d~d, nevet had qu~te 
the ~ame ~mpact thete. It wa~ de6~n~teiy patt 06 the jazz 
movement, wh~ch ha~ btanched out ~n many d~tect~on~ 6tom ~t~ 
centtal cote. It~ ~mmed~ate ance~tot wa~ Geotg~ Get~hw~n, to 
~ho~e memoty ~w~ng mu~~c~an~ pa~d homage. It ~p~ng up ~ponta
neou~ly and ~~multaneou~iy ~n vat~ou~ patt~ 06 ~he countty, 
but ~t~ toot~ teached bac~ ~nto Ragt~me, at the tutn 06 the 
centuty, and even natthet back ~n t~me to the jazz thythm~ 
that moved up the M~~~~~~~pp~ R~vet 6tom New Otiean~, to 
St. Lou~~, to Ch~cago. 

It began to be piayed ~n ~maii ~moke 6~iied ciub~, and 
~t m~ght have tema~ned a i~m~ted movement and a iocai~zed 
phenomenon wete ~t not 60t tad~o, Rad~o too~ ~t ~n lnd gave 
~t nat~onai expo~ute. A~ ~t~ popuiat~ty gtew, ~t ~~ad to 
dance haii~, ~ummet te~owtt~ and amu~ement p~et~, an~ tad~o 
wa~ thete. Ovetn~ght, Paui Wh~teman, the Vot~ey btothet~, 
Wa~ne K~ng, Att~e Shaw, Gene Ktupa, Benn~ Goodman and othet~ 
became a ~en~at~on. Sw~ng gave ~t~ 6te~hne~~, cteat~v~ty, 
and v~tal~t~ tD a countty wotn by depte~~~on and wat. It gave 
~t~ name to an eti. 

In th~~ ~~~ue 06 
a~ 

lot 
the ~w~ng movement 
Let ~t bt~ng back 
MEMORIES. 
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IS THERE
 
TOO MUCH
 

SWING?
 
ROVING REPORTER FOR RADIO 

GUIDE PUTS THIS PERTINENT 

QUESTION TO LISTENERS-IN 

Erelll.ive Radio euide Photograph. 
bll Gene Lester 

"NO," aay. SamUII Weintraub, delicate " pro· UNO," decide. Gerald Abo..-l1&. Ico·cr••m ..I.... 
prletor of Wore.,te" M.... "My cu.tom hive m.n In H.w H.ven, Conn. ".f r.dlo h•• been. 
fun lIatenlna to Swing on thl radio In my .tore" luce... till now, why not .It will en.yuh Ilonl'" 
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"NO, there can', bo too much Swing. It keep. ma 
In • h.ppy .plrlt, m.k•• m. forget the ·blu...·" 
..y. Curtll J. Graff, WI''''''lton, D. CI' oMoe, _ 
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HAS SWING SWUNG?
 
THE RE Is a warm, gratifying feel

Ing around the cockles of my heart 
as 1 wrUe that my operatives, A to 

Z, have reported that swing is ear
marked for limbo, that the wild, weird 
moanings and groanings you hear are 
the death-rattles of the cock-eyedish 
music the world has known since sav
ages first stretched a hide over a hol
low log and tried to beat the devil 
away. 

Really, Operatives A to Z report 
that the torrid trumpets that flourish 
and flounder and weep and wall and 
give my radio delirium tremens actu
ally are the horns of Ga briel tooting 
a requiem for "barrelhouse" and "gut
bucket." 

Operatives A to Z may be wrong, 
however. They have been. They are' 
the ones who reported here that the 
Strouds never had been married. Too 
late 1 learned that there had been an 
epidemic of marriages among, the 
Strouds. 

But Just as I became convinced that 
swing is like death and taxes, along 
came the operatives and said a con
senaus of National Broadcasting Com
pany bandleaders is that swing is on 
Ib1death-bed. 

Ruby Newman, broadcaster of 
waltzes from Radio City's Rainbow 
Room, was the flrst leader quoted by 
the operatives. "Fox trots," said Ruby, 
"probably always will be the 'bread 
'and butter' music of dance orchestras, 
but the success of my waltz programs 
proves to me that swing is on the way 
out." 

1 sent the operatives back into elr
culatlon to learn exactly what swing 
is. Thc bandleadcrs couldn't say, and 
now even the operatives are fighting 
between themselves. But they turned 
up some weird facts about swing which 
I will report, and then I will seek 
cover and await the nasty letters from 
the "alligators" and "cats" and "lckies" 
and other specie. ,addleted to "barrel-

IS SWING REALLY ON ITS WAY OUT? 

SWING-LOVERS SAY "NO," MANY SAY 

"YES." READ THE ANSWER HERE 

BY JAMES STREET 

house" and "gutbucket." ter wrote "Fury Over a Lost Penny," 
Swing ia a verb. You are slaughter I am not saying '''Fury Over a Lost 

ing Erigllsh when you say "swing mu Penny" wos swing. Oh, no! If I said 
sic." That makes swing an adjective. that, Leonard Liebling, our music 
Of course, a covey of "ickies" and "al critic, would come to my olllce with 
ligators" and "cats" and "gutbucket flve bars, an overture and c1efr me one. 
ers" are really interested in English. After Beethoven Improvised his 

It Is aa old as music. "Fury," he could have 
for It's simply lmpro swung it; that is, give 
vtsatlon. Improvisation It Its head - lust go 
means you play what wild with It-pound It, 
you feel; "go out of beat it, jump on It, 
your head," the "Ick snarl at It, ahrlek and 
les" - call It. For ex g rum b 1e. Then he 
ample, you have a would hove been "jam
toothache and: you feel ming" it. He might 
like trying to explain have made it a "Killer 
your misery in music. Diller," a scorching bit 
You pound and beat a of swing. If that had 
plano as pain pounds happened, the master 
and beats you. You would have been "jiv
are ImproVising. ing." Does it make any 

There is a legend sense to you! No. 
that Ludwig van Bee All right, let's take 
thoven lost a penny this tack: Stand out
one day and got peeved side a school some af
about it. A penny was ternoon when classes 
a heap of money. So are dismissed. Hear the 
the m a ate r plopped children - s h 0 u t with 
down at his piano and glee, They are giving 
tore Into the keys. He,_ themselves "the head" 
was improvising. He -shouting and impro
was angry. He was vising. There's a mel
putting his feelings In ody in those shouts. If 
music. The great mas- you knew music and 

eould arrange the shouts of school
children from their improvisations you' 
could .....Ing the impl"Ovisation by step
ping up the tempo-jamming it. Out 
of It all might come a great awing 
classic. 

Silly? I think 10. 
But hear how Raymond Scott wrote 

"Dinner Music for a Pack of Hunlt!'Y 
Cannibals," 

Scott's blind W8II rehearsing. The 
drummer was sitting by a microphone 
and a sea-shell was on the mike. Yes. 
an ordinary sea-shell--one of those " 
things that go "w-h-ho-ho" when you 
put it to your ear. A trumpet-player 
was blowing Into a pall of water, The 
result was a hissing sound with a wild, 
mullled drum elJect in the distance. 
That, laid Scott, i. the beginninll: of 
that dinner music for the cannlballst ic 
brethren. The music is supposed to 
make )'ou think you are approaching 
an island, an exotic Island-palm 
trees! Sand! Winds! Waves! Whisper
ing grass! Chiggers! 

The music surges! You can picture 
the cannibals coon-lining and swing
ing It while the pot bolls. It's \'e':y 
realistic. You almost can hear the 
boys fussing over whether the mis
sionary will be served with mustard or 
Thousand Island. 

Scott's dinner-music is the tops, the 
"alligators" tell me. But I'm partial 
to his "Reckless Night on An Ocean 
Liner." 1 get seasick when I hear iI. 

Now I'm not picking any quarrel 
and I mean this as a compliment, but 
the best swing mustc I ever heard is a 
fox-hunt with the hounds "givil\ll; it 
their head" and "jamming." lrs"gen
uine swing, if Operatives A to Z make., 
B correct report. 

The hounds take oft, panting and 
leaping. They smell a fox. Then t!ley 
improvise. Really. They just bay what 
they want, then mouth and groan and' 
yelp, Then they start SWinging when 
they 'get close to the fox. and the 



chorus rises and soars and almost 
blows the stars out of the sky. There's 
a swing song for you-"Moon Madness 
flf a Pack of Cock-eyed, Red-bone Fox 
Hounds"! 

Have you any idea what swing is 
now? All right, forget it. Even those 
who do It don't understand it. Louis 
Armstrong says "It's something you've 
either got or you haven't got." Duke 
Ellington says "It don't mean a thing 
it you haven't got that swing." Bunny 
Berlpn of Columbia says It's a cer
tain lilt that creeps into music when 
you're being completely yourself. 

"I'll show you," said Bunny. He put 
his trumpet to his lips and blew. It 
was a chorus ot "Occi Chiornia." It 
was cock-eyed, punch-drunk music. 

No two musicians swing alike. It's 
personality music, treedom of expres
sion. Such music Is barred in Ger
many. Negro bands are not allowed 
to play In that country and Negroes 

.are natural swingers. Then, too. swing 
Is supposed to induce a feeling of tree
dom. If that's freedom and liberty, 
then give me death. 

"Alligators" and other swing vic
tims will argue seriously that Ger
many bars swing because It's impos
sible to regiment a swinging multitude. 
They say a people who will let them
selves go and whoop and bounce 
simply haven't time or inclination to 
go around stift'-Iegged and "heiJing 
Hitler." Maybe they could swing that 
"Heil Hitler" chant. Did I say lei 
Hitler swing? 

The 1'ocabulary of swlngsters is 
marvelous. It's something that makes 
word-lovers go into trances, for the 
"alligators" and "ickies" really are 
swinging the American language. And 
American language is the only lan
guage that can stand such a strain, 
the only language flexible and tough 
and expressive enough to give swing
ster~ "their head." 
"What would an Oxford professor 

say if he heard this statement: 
"Don't die on me because we are 

going to jam and then jive and take 
it oft' the cob and get with the gut
bucket. The cats are crying for a 
killcr diller. Mute that derby on the 
secoad chorus. We need a litt on that 
woodpile, thcn let It ride. Go hard on 

the agony-pipe and grunt-hom and 
don't be corny." 

For the benefit of those whose brains 
are swinging, here is a primer of swing 
expressions: 
BaTTelhoue or gut bucket-real low

down music. 
Jam-to improvise. 
Jive-same as jam, only wilder. 
Cats-swing fans. 
lckie.~at. who love sweet music. 
Alligators-swing addicts. 
Kille' diller-a hot swing tune. 
Co,nll-amateurish. 
Of! the cob-better than corny, 
Agony-pipe~larinet. 

Woodpile-xylophone. 
"Alligators" will argue until doom's 

day about when swing really got a 
toe-hold in America and whcnce it 
came. This much is 
beyond controversy: it 

had a trumpet, clari
net, trombone, piano and drums in 
his band-a wild combination. He and 
his boys had to make up their music 
as they played, as none could read 
music. Some of his best hits were 
"Tiger Rag" and "Livery Stable Blues." 

His style was wholly dlfterent from 
the Handy school of musicians. Handy 
began the blues; out of the blues came 
jazz and out of jazz came swing as we 
know it. 

Please believe me when I say I 
mean this wCth all respect. But I heard 

swing music when I was seven. It was 
at a Negro camp-meeting, a religious 
revival. The Negroes "got happy." 
They shouted and sang. They Impro
vised. Out of that came a melody. 
I've heard Negroes swing the most 
sacred spirituals. And I've seen white 
folks come from miles around and 
listen, and "stomp" and smile and 
weave. 

One ot thc easiest songs for a Ne
gro to swing is "SWing Low, Sweet 
Chariot." But when swingsters started 
swinging "Loch Lomond" it started a 
row. So in defense of "alligators," I 
suggest it's rather silly to raise a howl 
about swinging a Scotch ballad when 
Negroes have been swinging spirituals 
for many years. 

But many radio stations have barred 
the swinging of "Loch 
Lom6nd," "Comin' 

Operatives A to Z 
polled musicians and "alligators" and 
compiled a list of arguments pro and 
con. The result was amazing. 

They found hundreds of musicians 
and radio listeners who will fight in 
favor of swing. Here are a few of their 
contentions In Its favor: 

"It stems from one of the oldest 
musical traditions - pure Improvisa
tion. Bach, Beethoven and Chopin 
gave whole concerts of improvised 
music. It gives musicians opportunity 
for grea ter expression, It puts the em

phasis on music itselt, It demands a 
greater technical ability than does the 
straight type of music. A swing man 
is not afraid to try something new. 
Swing was created by American mu
sicians without benefit of foreign in
fluences. The waltz is Viennese, the 
tango is Spanish, the rhumba Is Cuban 
-swing is American. Europeans con
sider swing extremely artistic." 

Arguments against swing include: 
"It has no sentimental appeal and 

emphasizes primitive rhythms. It al
lows too much freedom to the per
former and it excites the audiences 
Instcad of soothing them. Swing play
ers do not play evenly or smoothly 
with a simple melodic line that any
body can hear and whistle. It Is not 
refined." 

I do not like swing. Maybe I don't 
understand It. But neither do I like 
the arguments against it. I'm in favor 
of anything that gives more freedom 
to Individual performers and I'm for 
any melody that can't be whistled.. 

Bandleaders quickly will take up the 
cudgel in the argument. Paul White
man. a fair judge, says swing is a 
form of jazz. "It is native," he says, 
"and like folk-music of other coun
tries will some day form a vital part 
of American symphonic literature. 
There are many Influences contrib
uting to American music and jazz is 
ilq musical melting-pot, into which 
poured the blues, the hillbilly tunes, 
the work-songs, the Negro spirituals 
and the moderns. The future musical 
organizations will be forty-piece brass 
and wood-wind orchestras." 

Brother Paul also makes a sage ob
servation about dancing and slaps the 
wrists of those who wail that swing 
has made dancing immodest. 

"Dancing today 15 really more de
cent than the old waltz," says White
man. "The Big Apple is like a square 
dance. In truckin', the dancers are not 
near each other. It's fine exercise. 
Morally, it is healthier than some of 
the danees In the past eras where 
dancers clung to each other." 

Bunny Berigan says: "Swing repre
sents the trend of the times. It is the 
music of the future. The waltz has 
had Ib tillY." 

is typically American, 
and swing as we know 
it is the stepchild of 
jazz. Negro bands ot 
the South have been 
swinging music a long 
time. Many of the mu
sicians can not read 
music, so they just 
play what they feci, 
improvise, and because 
they are natural mu
sicians they make a 
melody of it. 

King "Papajoe," a 
New Orleans Negro, 
was swinging music 
years ago. 

Nick LaRocca and 
his Dixieland J a z z 
band used to swing it 
when I was a boy. He 

Thro' the Ryc" and 
other sentimental bal
lads. General Man
ager Leo Fitzpatrick of 
Detroit's WJR objected 
strenuously. "Thcy'll 
be swinging 'Nearer 
My God to Thee' next," 
said Mr. Fitzpatrick, 
and many anti-swing
sters applauded him. 

My! My! Mr. Fitz
patrick should attend 
a Negro revival meet
ing. I've never heard 
"Nearer My God to 
Thee" in swing time. 
but I've heard them 
swing "Revive Us 
Again" and "On Jor
dan's Stormy Banks I 
Stand." 

http:lckie.~at


George Hall retorts: "The waltz is a \ 
lasting Inlluence, not some musical' ..Joe Swln9" 
lad." 

Tommy Dorsey cuts In, "There will ' The late Bix Beiderbecke, greatest "out of 
be swing as long as there Is youth to this world" trumpet-player hot music has de
scream for it." veloped, is the idol of cunent popular musiHowever, the consensus is that swing. 
is passing, or at least growing up and i cians. His improvisations were infinite and 
calming down. There always wll1 be I ethereal. He taught today's rputers. Benny
swing masters like Scott and Good- I Goodman learned much from him. Bob Crosman. Most of the "name" bands never I 
have played "gutbucket." Some not . by's "Dixieland Style" musicians speak of him 
only resisted It but campaigned in tones of hushed awe. Beiderbecke lived as 
against it. absorbed in the wonders of his trumpet asLou Breese, of Arthur Murray',
 
Dancing School. Is one. Breese says
 Gene Krupa is now in his drums. Most writers 
his music Is strictly for dancing and today delve into his life for the patterns of 
Is opposed to swing.
 

Horace Heidt also thinks swing Is
 their stories on unconventional music-makera,
 
nndlng Itself. Edc!.v Duchln never has
 This week the Col u m b i a 
swung a tune. and other leaders point Workshop will broadcast ato h is enormous popularity 81 proot 
that swing is fading. fantasy by Hilda Cole called 

"Joe Swing," for instance, 
RAYMOND SCOTT and Benny Good. and before hearing it it's a 

man are the hopes of the "alliga good.-enough guess that Beitors." Scott particularly has been 
criticized by nntt-swingsters. But Mr. derbecke biography is its 
Scott can take care of himself and has background. Joe is a trum Swln9 and Sweet 
a right to be heard, so he says: pet player. In the dramatiza· "Music to me Is any sound which Bitterly debated among devotees of "swing" 
creates an emotional reaction, whether lion. his voice is never and "sweet" music are the innumerable phases , it be the booming of cannons or the heard; although he is the
perpetual rolling of the seas. of the question: Which of the two forms is best, chief character, he appears"History Illustrates that the lasting which most nearly represents the true spirit of 

i value of musical works has never only in the sound of his American music. which, in the final analysis, ia; been weighed in one generation and magic hom. Leith Stevens, even our toremost composers never ~ the real thing? Could the two be combined, or of "Saturday Night Swingreceived fullest appreciation until after is sweet sweet and swing swing. and never the
their death. Club" renown, will conduct twain shall meet? Answers to at least a few of "1 hAve attempted to elevate thc the play's special musicalstandard of present-day swing music these burning questions will be put on the air, score. To sit in on this draby combining classical forms of de
scriptive Idioms with the hot-can matic "Jam session," tum to 
rnzz-rna-tazale of rhythmanla. Al CBS at 7:30 p.m, Saturday.though 1 have tried this In a popular
 
vein, more or less, there are todn~'
 
recognized symphonic composers who
 
are employing the same muslcal for

mulas in their writings. Stravinsky
 
(ragtime for 11 instruments), the late
 
Ravel (Bolero), Morton Gould (Chor

ale in Fugue in Jazz Form) and many
 
others are among those who are ex

ploring the wider fields of jazz
 
rhythms and advanced harmonies in
 
an attempt to unshackle the limited
 
bounds restricted by our early music.
 

"To those who dislike 'Twl1ight In
 
Turkey,' 'Powerhouse' and other tum's
 
of mine. I can only plead for toler

ance."
 
. Well put, Mr. Scott. However, Op

eratives A to Z stiJI insist that a ma

jority of musicians say swing has
 
swung and that time wll1 prove them
 
right.
 

PRESENT, TEACHER -Tuesday, CBS 
Paul Whiteman dons a cap and gown and 

waves his baton in the classroom this wetok. for those who can find them, at 9:30. p.m, EDt 
Benny GoodmaD and Tommy Dorsey may on Tuesday, July 19, when Guy Lombardo, for 
be the first names filed under the heading years ilcknowledged leader of the "soft, slow 
"swing." but Whiteman is still extensively and sweet" school of jazz orchestra leaders,
called "the king of jazz." Whether you call it takes baton in hand to direct Benny Goodman's ragtime. jazz. swing. jam. jive. or noise. it is 
most publicized by the triumvirate of Good band. Goodman; the King of Swing, is taking a 
man. Dorsey and Whiteman, Goodman often . three-week vacation in Europe, and he has 
performs exhibitions for groups of the intel arranged for other noted musicians to take over 
ligentsia. Dorsey haa helped conduct a jazz his program during his absence. Guy Lom
forum recently for; the schools of Delaware. bardo will be the first to try it.Whiteman speaks out often and forcefully on
 
the subject. Only a few weeks ago a news

paper article presented a debate in which Paul
 
defended swing music against the more con- .
 
servative preferences of his father. who is
 
somewhat of a music authority himself, Now
 
the jazz king is taking over the lecture and .
 
demonstration platform of the "American
 
School of the Air" this Tuesday to explain and .
 
illustrate with his orchestra what jazz (or swing)
 
is and what part jazz (or swing) plays in COD- .
 
temporary music. Shall we set the dial "in the
 
groove" and "truck on down" the schoolroom

aisle? . 



MAN WITH A FIDDLE -Thursday, NBC 

One can't throw a stone in the street these 
days without hitting a "hot" saxophonist or 
clarinetist or trumpeter. SWing-<:razy America 
is producing musicians in those categories 
faster on practically 
a mass-production 
basis. But few of 
them have the au
dacity and the skill 
to "swing" a violin. 
The outstanding hot 
violinists in this 
country can be 
counted on the fing
ers of one hand
with one name lead
ing all the rest.. That 
name is Joe Venuti. 
and Joe Venuti was 
a jazz violinist long 
before the word 
"swing" had a mu-

Glen Gray He 
will be heard 'rom the Cleveiand 

, Expoaltlon 

. . 
sical meaning. If you've never heard a VIolin 
"swung"-even if the idea of "SWinging" an 
instrument so thoroughly grounded in class
ical tradition shocks you-you've a treat com
ing. The treat will be available on the Kraft 
Music Hall program Thursday, October 13. for 
Joe Venuti himself guest-stars on that date. 

SCIENCE
 

2 Paul While man recently conducted th eae experlmenta in mualcalTh 
• 

Goldie, 
, 'trumpeter

:'1
here takea the

like 
etest.

paychoanalyais. W~ltemasn ~d Goldie juat don't music"
machine .howed no reaction. II • 

Gene Krupa opened at the Palomar last week 
and knocked visiting celebrities, jltterbug~ and your 
observer for a double loop with his band's weird 
tom-tom drum number known as "Blue Rhythm 
Fantasy." Everyone stood or sat silently at atten
tion while the rhythm of the drums held sway for 
nine long minutes, building up to a savage, soul
pounding climax that haU-mesmerized the audi
ence, which finally broke into wlld cheers When it 
was finished. One hard-bitten sports-writer and 
band addict fled from the hall, unable to tllke the 
jungle music. Krupa achieves the effect. by the use 
of tom-toms attached to the music stand of each 
member of the orchestra. Altogether there are 
nine drums in use besides the five surrounding 
Krupa. When the fantasy Is at its height, all four
teen drums are being pounded at once In a fren
zied, feverish rhythm. The number was composed 
by Krupa and Chappie Willet, using as a base the 
tribal torn-tom music of African natives, but has 
never been scored. Krupa's musicians "feel" their 
way, and the beating may run anywhere from seven 
to twenty-five minutes, depending upon their moods. 
Krupa hopes to broadcast it soon over CBS, if the 
mikes can handle it, so you'd better watch out or 
YOU'll be bewitched into a jitterbug! 

UP SWING
 

. . cling Poat'a pathometer. Experiments wlth'ten peraon.
3. Whiteman 'nape h sical reilction of each one was strongest
.howed that the emotional and p Y sic Whiteman wouldn't take teat
when the orchlltra played 1'10t awong mu . 



We publish this anonymous physi
cian's examination of a subject because 
we believe it presents a healthful and 
surprising point ot view. Read it and 
see it you agree with the doctors con
clusions. 

I AM tired of hearing people cry Ihal 
the young folk of today are brain
lesa, forward brats because Ihey 

have succumbed to the craze of the 
momenl and become jillerbugs_ 

If I had dauqhtera, I would wanl 
Ihem 10 be jillerbugs, cats. alligators, 
or whatever elee Ihey call Ihemselves 
these days. Not all doctors will agree 
with me, of course, for we are divided 
in our thinking about iazz and dancing 
jusl as much or as little as we are 
divided about when to administer spi
nal anesthesia. 

One doctor talks about Ihe dance 
thus: 

"Is Ihere not a medical argumenl 
against these dances which has not 
been fully appreciated. Dance neuroses 
are making their appearance. Sexual 
neurasthenias, pelvic cong.slions. proa
latorrh.a, priapism, cong.sted pros
lales. and sp.rmatorrhea represent 
.ame 01 the .vid.nc. of Ih. PhrSical 
and paycholoqlcal Inllu.nces 0 Ihe 
dances which have a hold upon the 
dancing public:' 

Anoth.r: "I 'know of thr.e young 
girls who have admilled to their moth
• rs Ihat they have acquired the habit 
of selt-abuse through the sexual excite
ment 01 d..ncing." 

On Ihe other hand: "The lact 01 the 

Jitterbug dancera may seem delirious Or Inaane 
to meny observsrs, but their entlcs do require 
healthy bodies snd even mental concentretion 

IS SWING HARMFUL OR HEALTHFlll TO 

THE YOUTH OF TODAY? HERE IS 

ONE DOCTOR'S STARTLING ANSWER 

mailer is Ihal the young dancers of 10
day are drinking leBS liquor Ihan ever 
b.fore within my memory. II ia true 
Ihat Ihe bars in many ballrooms where 
they encourage Ihe jillerbug are doing 
their chi.f busineaa by selling colll8 
and pop." 

Again: "Looking Ihrough my case 
hiatories builde a slrong plea for more 
swing and more jillerbugs. Th. violenl 
nature of the dance gives the boys and 
girle a fine chance to gel rtd of all Iheir 
surplus energy. Wh.n Ihey gel through, 
they are too tired 10 be much inter
BBI.d in necking or worse. Frankly, I 
consider awing an antidol. for pre
marital sexual inlercourse:' 

AT THIS poinl. I hope thel Ihose who 
ar. readlnq this article have an 

open mind and are wll1lng to accept 
lacts 118 they are pres.nted. For I want 
you 10 .xamin. with me .am. of th. 
interesting things regarding music 
which Ii. in our histories. 

II ia nol gen.rally uaderstcod that 
physicians have long been aware of 
music's power to do surprising things. 
Ccneider thia, for example: Mor. than 

lour Ihousand y.ars ago Ihe priesl 
doctors of Egypl had a BOng which they 
sang and played which was supposed 
10 insure Ihe fertilily of women. 

Madness has been treated succ.... 
fully in modem asylums by m.ans of 
music, bUI one of the first instances 
was ~~rded in Ihe. Bibl~.. II ia wrltt.n 
that When the evd spllli from God 

celebrated eastretc soprano. wu sum
moned 10 sing for him. Aller weeb of 
lislening 10 the music, the klDq was 
restored 10 menial health. 

I have Bllid thai music has peculiar 
Influences on differenl per.ana. We 
know of an Itallan who so enjoyed the 
opera "La Vestale" thai he decided 
life had nolhing more 10 oUer and so 
killed himBeU. An Englishman was al· 
lergic 10 the music of "Artuenes:' 
When.ver he heard it. he fainled. 

~RE cen be no doubl lhal music has 
strange pow.r over BOme peopl., and 

.ame power, how.ver slighl. over all 
people. I am frank 10 admil thai w. do 
nol know enough aboul this power. bul 
experiments are going' forward loday 
which will incr.llBe our knowledge and 

was upon Saul, th~n ~avid look up a- our use of rhythm and harmony. and 
harp and played wlth his hande 80 thai 
Saul was refreshed and well. and the 
evil spiril deported from him:' 

A celebrated Gr••k invented the use 
of music as a cur. for a hangover. 
Others learned that mualc qui.led Ihe 
violently inBane. A fellow named Anti· 
genidBB. the tibicentisl, played .am. 
thing thet must have been ancienl 
swlnq fOl AIe"and.r Ih. Great, which 
.a e"cited the monarch Ihat h. leaped
Irom his couch. seiz.d his sword, and 
began 10 allack everyone within reach. 
In the minde of seme critics, I suppose. 
Ale"ander mighl qualify u the firsl 
lillerbug. 

Philip V of Spain was subject 10 
such fils of melancholia Ihat h. came 
cloee 10 insanily until Fatin.IIi, the 

which. I trust, will .nable us physicians 
to understand beUer the needs of the 
boys and qirle who give Ihemselves up 
to the per.mptory urging of a B.nny 
Goodman or Bob Crosby lam sewon. 

One doctor has seen music fighting 
the insufferable pain of childbirth. He 
Mys, "I have heard a patienl singing 
loudly while a forceps extraction wu 
being done:' . 

Napoleon nolleed lIOmethlA9 akin 10 
that during his diaaatroua Invll8ion of 
Russia. He reported thai the RWl8ian 
music drove Ihe Rullaian .aldiers 10 e,,· 
C8BB8S of fcrtltude and bravery that his 
own troopa could not malch. 

MusiC is amazing. II Is un.ndingly 
Imazing and I lubmil these facts in 
aupport. Music accelerales breethinq. 



A never·to-be-forgoUen Iwing duo wal Gene Krupil,
 
drummer, and Benny Goodman, clarinetist. Krupa re

cently formed his own band, i. coining jitterbug money
 

Music increases metabolism. Music can ist played number alter number. The 
either increase or decrease muscular mother paid no heed until she heard 
energy. the first bars 01 "II Trovatore." Magical. 

Music, when sullicienlly shrill and ly, it brought back her reason. 
properly projected. can. without raising An Italian girl who had losl the pow
Ihe temperature. fry an egg, Believe it er 01 speech began 10 talk again when 
or not, two doctors named' f1osdrol and she heard "0 Sole Mio." A victim 01 
Chambers did it. I believe we are 1011· amnesia who could remember nothing 
ing Mr. Ripley somethmg there. of her past regained her grasp 01 

things and her memory when she heard 
MUSIC can give us a clearer mind. "Silver Threads Among the Gold." 

better health, more energy. We are Many hospitals have musical seda
at the beginning 01 understanding these tives \0 oller as well as druqs, Most 
things. The same two doctors who used olten prescribed lor jangled nerves are 
music 10 fry their egg also learned that Mendelssohn's "On Wings 01 Song," 
the music could coagulate proteins, "Berceuse," from Jocelyn, or Schubert's 
crack vegetable oil and generate an "Ave Maria." Tonic tunes are Beetho
acetylene-like gas, even slightly change ven's Egmont Overture, "Pilgrims' Chor
starch into sugar. us" Irom "Tannhauser," Liszt's "Hun

What goes on in Miss America's garian Rhapsody No.2." for extreme 
.body ..-hen she hears "Deep Purple" cases 01 blues, I have known physi
is as yet both unmeasured and un cians to administer Dvorak's "Carnival 
measurable. Or what takes place when Overture:' Beethoven's "Eroica Sym· 
she hears "Boogie-woogie"? As yet, phony" and tbe "Ride 01 the Valkyriea:' 
we walch tbe outside and guess about 
what goes on beneath the skin. In an THOSE are tunes to clear the mind. 
other len years, we may know. What now about this business 01 in

Even now things are happening wilh creasing one's energy. It has been 
which too lew people are familiar. In proved and measured, and in a most 
Chicago, a dentist treats pain with mu interesting lashion. You are all lamiliar 
sic. The head-pad is equipped with with the nerve teat called knee-jerks. 
the sort of bene-conduction sound con A nurse or doctor seta you on a table 
veyors that are used by the deal. The which permils your legs to swing or 
patient leans his head against the pad asks you to cross one leg over the other 
and. despite drilling and pulling. is and then taps you smartly with a small 
braced and calmed. hammer at the base 01 your knee cap. 

In a Chicago hospital, doctors had The resultant kick, il your reactions are 
given up hope 01 bringing to her senses in good order. is the thing the musical 
an Italian mother who relused to have doctors measured. 
anything to do with her baby. A pian- first. they determined that the in-

Senate page bOyB In Washington get a close- up leoson in shagging from 
Euni(;e Healy, Jitterbug dancer with Benny Goodman'. orchestra. MI •• 
Healy illustrates that swing dancing is conducive of Bhapely, Bound bodies 

dlvldua"B average reaction to the tap at 01 the kick, whereas loud and msrtlal 
the base 01 the knee moved the loot up music almost tripled it. . 
and up so many inches. They meas A curious prolessor who heard 01 thia 
ured it. Then they played music "at" miracle sought to apply it to a voluntary 
the patient. tapped his knee, and meas- physical lask. In silence. he measured 

• ured the kick to music. The result the strength with which a man could 
and I suggest we may also have some grasp an object between his thumb dll<1 

thing lor Mr. Ripley herl~'was that solt lorelinger. 
n,usic practically doubled the distance 



SEX AND SWING 

Then, while the Giant'a music from 
"Das Rheingold" sounded loudly, he 
measured again. With music, he found, 
a man Willi twenty percent atronger. 

During a six-day bicycle race at Madi
aon Squille Garden, another .scientist 
made an experiment with and without 
music. He timed the bicycliats without 
music and found that they averaged 
eighteen and one-hall mile. per hour. 
Then he set the band to playing. The 
racera' speed picked up an additional 
mile per hour. 

Now all of this has a direct boring 
on sex I\JId swing, as we ahall _ when 
we line up a few of the factora in
volved. Le!'a propound a few questions 
and seek their answers in the light of 
what we know music does to the body. 

How doea awing (jittermania) influ
ence (J) posture, (2) consumption of al
coholic beverage, (3) seU<anscious
ness, (4) physical well·being, (5) mer
als? 

MY OWN a"awer would point out in 
swnmillY that today'a jitterbug 

dance demanda that the dancer be 
athletic, and an athlete knowa how (l) 
to stand and walk. 

2. Alcohol ia used as a atlmulant or
dinarily to work ourselv" into an ap
propriate mood of pleasure and enjoy
ment; but aince .wing seems to do that 
job for jitterbug., alcohol ia not need· 
ed, and in fact becom" a Uabillty&ince 
no one whose head ia not clear can 
possibly do the jitter dances. 

3. Jam sessions permit the most 8811· 
conscious girl or boy. to lose himaell 
In mob feeling. As one scholllJ'ly obo 
88rver noted, "I have _n food rio18 
and atrikes, but I've never aeen the mob 
mind worlcing 80 beautifully. Note how 
they are all writhing in unison. Their 
acreams ille like the noi8e of excited 
goats." 

4. Their physical well-being ts im
proved by the exerciae unle.. the body 
III abused by too much exertion, and 
we know that music does give to them 
grea tar atrength and energy, with less 
than usual fatique, to &nllble them to 
atand what _ms to us bystanders to 
be a prodigal and senseless expendi. . 
ture of energy. 

S. Morals. 1 uk you to gO back to 
read the opening paragraphs of thia 
article. 1 cited two atatements from 
physicians against the dance, and two 
atatementa for it. But this one thing 1 
did not tell you. 1 did not tell you that 
the two statements made against the 
dance were not made against today'a 
athletic and strenuous jitterbug atepa, 
They were made against a dance which 
the public has come to accept u beau
ti1u1 and decorous and decent. Those 
atatementa were made twenty yeara 
ago about a aweet little dance c:aIIed 
the Tango. 

N0, I don't 88e much wrong with 
allowing boys and girls to get to

gether In the energy-using 'romp that III 
called dancing today. What if they do 
aound like excited '10818, what if they 
do c:lapaad stomp and show their leqs 
In cartwheel gyrations that are unortho
dox to us older folk? They are healthy. 
and awing ia helpinq them to stay that 
way. 

One further thought: It occura to me
that I've never seen a modem girl dane
Ing who Willi not properly and healthily 
c:1oelled for whatever attitude inlo which 
her partner might swing her. In short, 
standard jitterbug equipment 88ems to 
be a pair of panties. Unfortunately, 
that's more than I can' aay for some of 
the ladies of my own generation. 

I,U 

"Gentlemen: May I heartily com
mend your restrictions in respect to 
the 'braying' of such cacophonists as 
Dorsey, Calloway, et aL. At the same 
time, questioning the propriety of your 
mentioning their exhibitions as music 
(?), of which, presumably, swing and 
jazz performers have not the faintest 
conception. 

"Indeed, 'swing' music should be 
'swung by the neck until dead.' 

"My thanks to Mr. Liebling for his 
efforts to instill into the American peo
ple some interest in, and appreciation 
for, mtlsic."-J. D. Williams, Ashland, 
Kenttlcky. 

Shall w. Dance? 
Editor, RADIO GUIDE: 

Is radio dancing to the dogs? Not 
that I think dancing Is immoral or im
proper. But do the airlanes have to be 
filled to overflowing with it? At best, 
dancing and dance music is an outlet 
for emotion and serves no practical
benefit. 

Mrs. R. K. Randell, Lincoln, Neb. 

• Kay Kyser says, "Dance music con
tributes 8S much to develop a woman's 
poise as the sun does to build her 
healtll, and dancing Improves ~e com
plete physical appearance of a woo 
man."-EdltOT. 

Swing music may be burning up the airlines in 
America, but your average Frenchman would rather 
take a Dice quiet walk through the park. That" the 
opinion of Meredith Willson, now vac:ationiDq in 
Paris. -,"The trled-and·true waltz ia the reiqninq fa
vorite over here:' he writes, "with a modemised 
version of the polka a rUDIF-up. Swing definitely is 
'not a factor to any degree-in fact, it really seems 
to have miued the boat." 

Swl·t: 

What with registration day and 
football season In the wind, college 
takes over the swing-music spoUight 
thlJl week: 

The 8weetheart 0' IIlIma Chi, re
cently given a swing polish by Tommy 
Dorsey's band (Victor) and now with 
a tremendous arrangement by Jan 
Savitt and his Top Hatters. (Blue
bird.) 

Fight On and The Victory Ma"ch. 
USC and Notre Dame songs, played 
straight for one chorus and then 
swung out in the open by Larry Clin
ton and band. (Victor.) 

A 81g Ten Medley on four sides all 
mushed up nicely in the Sammy Kaye 
"swing" and sway style. Foo. (Victor.) 

On WIRon.ln and The Eye. 0' Tex.. 
Are Upon You are the two chosen by 
Dick Powell and the Singin' Four
some to court the campus coins. Decca. 

University 0' Pennlylvanla'i theatri
cal club, the Mask and Wig (along with 
PrInceton's Triangle Club) has man
aged to furnish an occasional song 
for outside publication. The new Mask 
and Wig show this year gives with 
four tunes, all getting big-band re
cording breaks. "When I Go a-Dream
Ing" is the best and gets a waxing by 
Benny GQodman. Two more, recorded 
by Tommy Dorsey, are also of note
"Ya Got Me" and "There's No Place 
Like Your Arms." LasUy, there's Hal 
Kemp's band with Judy Starr singing, 
with a typical college effort, "Like a 
Monkey Likes Cocoanuts." (All Victor 
-and three of them also have been 
recorded by Jan Savitt on Bluebird.) 

Our other "trend of the week" is 
the continuation of the nursery-rhyme 
cycle rampant these days: 

Sing a Song of Sixpence gives us the 
very solid strong jive band under 
veteran Ben Pollack's management. 
Tum it over and you'll ftnd the swell 
Harold Arlen oldie, AI Long AI You 
Live. (Decca.) 

8wlngln 'In the Dell (or as we once 
knew it, "Farmer in the ditto") gets 
a Harlem flavor as swung lightly by 
Cootie Williams and his Rugcutten. 
(Voealion.) 

He'gh-Ho, the Merry·O is a new, 
original song, and a good one, written 
by Adamson and McHugh for the new 
picture, Youth Take. A FUng. More 
"swing" and sway by Sammy Kaye. 
(Victor.) Better wait. 

London Bridge II Fallin' Down. The 
solid Count Basie bunch with this old 
jingle rewritten somewhat. "MUlber
ry B~h" is on the other side. (Decca.) 

Biue II the Evening and 8harple. 
Both by Cootie Williams' and his Rug
cutters. an Ellington subsidiary band. 
Both with vocals by Scat Powell; but 
the gang have done better. Vocalion. 

Truckln' Little Woman. Big Bill Is 
a blues-singer in file race catalog; and 
this boogie-woogie piece of jive lifts it 
out of the run-of-the-mill class. 
Vocalion. 





Leslie Lieber geta that "different" rhythmic 
abandon awing fana love by playing a ten-cent 
flute. He appeara regularly, claima to be 
first to play the instrument on a radio program 

CO LUMBIA'S "Saturday Night 
Swing Club," a weekly session 
of hot music for rhythm fans, 

starring Leith Stevens, orchestra 
leader, and guests from every de

. partment of torrid harmony, has 
become a radio institution. 

It ranks as a standard guide for 
every swing fan. Fat books con
tain the praises of listeners written 
from all parts of the United States 
and a couple of places somewhat 
beyond the borders. 

Since the Swing Club's debut 
last year, it has uncovered een
siderable talent, most notably Ray. 
mond Scott, whose recordings with 
his Quintet top most sales in swing 
disks. Among prominent guests 
heard on the Swing Club have 
been Bunny Berigan, Red Norvo, 
Red Nichols, Tommy Dorsey, Duke 
Ellington and Fats Waller. 

Joining in the Swing Club just 
for the love of it, as guest soloists 
or merely to play with the Stevens 
regulars, fellow artists look forward 
to a "jam session" because it is a 
musician's show, respected for its 
authenticity, admired universally 
for its conviction that what it is 
doing is art in a popular medium. 

........~ ...... --.-.... _........:-.. .. ~'" .-- •...."..._._..~
 

Everyone wondera what happena at a broadcaat
what the atara aee. Gene Lester, Radio Guide'a 
"ainging. cameraman," Ihowa--by broadeaating and 
picturing what he aeeal On Nov. 27 he took theee 
picturee of the "Saturday Night Swing Club." He 
talked but didn't aing because he doean't "swing" 

Above: Swing ia at ita best a. Maestro Leith Stevena 
direct. hia gueat, Rhythm Songatre55 Kay Thomp. 
son, in a hot apecialty number. Seated is Announcer 
Paul Douglal, swing commentator extraordinary 

The "Ieaaion" I. on and it'a a race between one of 
radlO'a "hottest" drummer., Billy Guesak, and Wal. 
ter Groaa, ace pianiat, as they awing out In a faat 
arrangement. Real "jam ,elisions" often last for hour. 



Announcer Paul Douglas presides Right: Swing Is here to stay and 80 

over the Swing"Club in a most infor Is the "Saturday Night Swing Club," 
mal way. Listeners find it difficult gaily declares Producer Ed Cashman 
to believe that scripts are used! as the popular show goes on the airl 



MELOD·Y LAN E: .HERE SWING AND SYMPHON~
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MR. MURRAY 
MR. HERRMANN 

MR. BLOCHMR. BAY 
MR. GOLDMAN 

R 
, 

REH~_ARSAL ROOM 

A tloor plen of the qu ..tere of the CBS muelclen. MOW' how they e.. concentret.d. give. e good ld.. 
of whet e din there muet b... mu.lc of dlffe..nt kind. pou.. out of verloue room. Into the centrel 
corridor. Firlt·tlme vl.ltore often ••p.....urprl.. et the leck of p..t.ntlou.n... of the ofllc•• -J 

TINY oflic:es elong e nerrow corridor on the 
.ixt..nth f1oo, of the Columbia Broadcasting 
SY5tem'. building in New York City hou.. 

50IM of the bu.iest encl"be.t·known mu.icion. ill 

redi-Ancl.. Kostelenltz, Rey Bloch. Bernard 
Herrmenn, Leon 60lclmen. Victor Bay. Leith 
Steven., Lyn Murrey. Howerd Barlow end keddie 
Rich. Highbrow collides with lowbrow in thi. 
crowded little eIIeyway, c1euicist. rub elbo.. 
with .wingsters " the g..et end nll'-9..et of 
mu.ic move in end out of the celJ.like retrean of 
Columbia'. meestros. A ce.uel vi.itor heers en 
inartistic hodg..podge of sbund, but orde, com.. 
out of the cheos, and 50 fer the.. have been no 
compleinn from the inhabitenn of the corridor. 
In fect, when CBS officials decided recently to 
move their music-mesters into more comfortable 
querters they found them nOlle too p1eesed. 
They've grown ecc:ustomed to their situetion, and 
en indefinable eir of heppiness hengs over their 
office. IS they plen musicfor the notion's li.teners. 

Pholographe bit CBS. Gu Gale 
and Charlee P. Seawood 

Redlo .rllata. compoHra .nd exec.,· 
tlVOl troop elong thle corridor on 
wey to end from the me.etroe' roome 

Song·plugg.... who.. Job It Ie to ... thet tun.e th.y eell 
.r. h...d on the elr. welt petl.ntly In e ..c.ptlon room· 
for e chenc. to ... the men who mek. muelcel progreme 

Lyn Murray (et pleno). up-end·comlng oreh.lt.. leed.r end choral director, 
rehear... B..ltone B..ry Wood end Nen Wynn. "MI.tr... of Song." Wood, 
Murray end MI.. Wynn co-ater In CBS' Sundey ev.nlng "Mu.lcal Gaze_t_t_.·_' 

Conductor How.rd Barlow, who pr••lded for CBS In lte pr.mlere .ym
phonic broadc..t Septemb.r 18. 1927, now direct. IOveral program•• 
talk. with Hollec. Shaw. coloratura .opreno, h.ard on two CBS .how. _ 



MEET AND RU B ELBOWS
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Bern..d Herrmann, with his partner, Leon Goldman, Is responslllie for many 
CBS sustaining programs featuring concert and cla..lcal music. Herrmann 
composea, .rr8nges, conductl, began writing music when ~e w.. 13 

In his crowded olftce, with .. small upright plano against the wall, Leith 
Stevens arrangea music. talks to song· plugge.. who come In with new tunel, 
prepares for numerous programs, Including the Saturday Night Swing Se..ion 

Victor Bay, brilliant conductor of "E..ays In Music," famed CBS Thurs~ay 

evening broadcast feature, pauees at the door of the cubicle where hs 
arranges mualc, plans programs which Invariably draw praise from critics 

Ray Bloch's olftce Is often crowded with groups of pretty girls, membe.. 
of choruees he coaches and directs, In addition to his work .. an orchestra 
leader. He la shown here with part of the membership of "Swing Fourteen" 

Pretty Doris Rhodes, songstrea;' dl..,uues with Maestro Freddie Rich, 
veteran orchestra leader and compoeer of popular music, the arrangement of 
s number to be sung by Doris on one of the programa ahe and Rich present 

Lawrence Tibbett, Andre KOItelanetz and Deems Taylor meet In Kostelanetz' 
"lftce. Tibbett Is often heard on CBS programs; Kostelsnett Is one of 
the most noted of condul:tore; Taylor Is Columbia's music consultant 



"BY ME
 

YOU ARE GRAND"
 
BY JAMES STREET 

EVERYBODY'S SINGING IT-"BIE MIR 

BIST DU SCHOEN." PLAYED ON THE AIR 

FOR THE FIRST TIME BY GUY LOMBARDO. 

RADIO MADE IT THE NATION'S NO. I HIT 

T
HE marquee of the litlle Parkway 
Theater, fast in the wilderness of 
Brooklyn and on the fringe 'of the 

clattering ghetto, was bright and cheer
ful that night, and its lillhts llickered 
the message that the Yiddish musical 
comedy, "I Would 11 I Could," was 
opening. 

But the little crowd that milled 
around the marquee and gaped or 
bought seats was not cheerful. It was 
hard \0 be cheerful in 1933, for the 
world's head was throbbing with the 
clc.'prcssion hungover. 

Inside the theater, Aaron Lebedelf, 
one 01 Ule Brooklyn boys and idol of 
the Yiddish theater, peered over the 
lootlights and smiled. It took a good 
man to smile in 1933-01 hero to laugh. 
Then LebedeU turned to his co-star. 
looked into her eyes and sang: 

IIBci mir bistu shain," 
A haunting tune it was, a sweet 

melody, The audience swayed as he 
Sal,". It putted Its Icet, It smiled. It 
laughed. 

"Bel Mir Bistu Shain"-Hy Me You 
are Beautilul! 

Only those who understood Yiddish 
understood the song, but the specta
tors in the theater understood, and 
when they' walked out that night in 
1933, they were smiling. 

The world looked brighter. Things 
couldn't be so u;,d as tlwy seemed
"bei mir bistu shain"-it rung In their 
curs. Durn it, wish that melody would 
get out of my head. 

Thirty-three passed with a ray of 
hope on the horizon, '34 ran lIway, '35 
was a husky year-swing it! Thirty
six came and went, and the nation's 

tempo was churning again-racing! 
Thirty-seven, an~ the naticn got that 
linking scnsuuon in the pit ot its 
stomach. Thirly-deht-

And across the East River-Uiat 
dirty, tricky, vicious river-trom the 
wilderness of B,'ooklyn to the Wilds of 
Broadway there came the haunting 
melody

"Dei Mir Bist Du Schoen." 

NEW YORK hummed it, the people 
patted their feet. They laughed 

a~"in, and radio nung it iuto the tur 
corners ot the land, and the people 
sanK-it means, hYou arc grand!" 

Th"t's how it happened, neighbors. 
It took Ole latest song-hit live years to 
get across a little river, and a tew days 
to get around the world. 

Alld behind it all is one of those 
strange stories that can happen only in 
l'adio and in the United Stales. You 
hear a heap about freedom of the 
press, but some day some scholar Is 
going to do lin opus on Ireedom 01 Ole 
theater, for it is there Amerien gets 
its moods. 

There is no explaining "Bei Mir 
Bist Du Schoen," the song your radio 
probably is playinll right now. U's the 
same old "Bei Mir Bistu Shain" that 
Lebedelf sang back in 11133, except that 
"Shain" has been changed to "Schoen," 
but it still means you'I'e grand-you 
are beautifUl-you are the tOPll--YOU 
are bella--you are wu"derbar-every 
language tells how swell you ar~you 
are grAnde, si ai--t.. es Ires elellllnle
you are the bee's knees-e-hcney, yu's 
de stwrr 

JACOB JACOBS and Sholom Saunda 
earn their dally bread by putting 

musie and words together. They got 
their heads in a huddle back in 1933 
and created the original Yiddish song. 
It has bt..en called Hebrew. It is not He
brew. Hebrew is as dead as Latin. It 
hus been called German. It is not Ger
man-it's Yid<Usb. The language Is 
spoken by Jews. U'. their Wl1llue. It's 
diftlcult to ... y exne1l,y how It started, 
anI! even Jews disagree. But Oleir 
consensus is that the Jews, who went to 
Germany many years llgO to escape 
persecution, merged some ot their He
brew words with German and the re-

suit was Yiddish. It's a musical 
language, softer than G1!rman, and 
expressive. 

There is no English word to tell 
exactly what "shain" melll1ll - the 
nearest to it is beautiful-not beautiful 
in the sIghtly sense, but swell-great 
-tine. As an American will say to his 

. girl, "Darling, you are the tops," an 
American Jew would say in Yiddish. 
"Bei IJliJ- bistu shain.U 

Jacobs wrote the original lyrics. 
They don't rhyme in EngU"". Secunda 
did the melody. The music rhymes in 
any language, and by me it's grandl 

The song was a fair-to-middling 
success in Yiddish. and the show did 
pretty well. But when the show closed 
atter a run of one seasen, only in 
Brooklyn, the owners of the song sold 
it to J. & J. Kammen for $30! 

J & J. KAMMEN are Brooklyn mu
• sic-publishers, but publish only 

Yiddish songs. It was not unusual tor 
songwriters \0 sell a pIece tor such a 
pittance. The chances were a million 
to one that if it wasn't a hit during the 
run ot the show it never would be a 
hit, and would die in Brooklyn, which 
is a bad place, indeed, to die-but a 
nice place to live. 

J. & J. Kammen gave the boy. a 
check tor $30, lind cataloged Ole song. 
The boys cashed the check, took $15 
each and lorgot aU about it. Secunda. 
a conductor, kept on writing Yiddish 
music. He now ia at the Jewish Art 
Theater and is doing all right by him
self. 

The Kammen house Bluck a few 
copies ot the song on the racks, and 
they gathered dust. Then .f. Kammen, 
a little, jolly tellow who at eighteen 
was the youngest conductor on Broad
way, took "Bei Mit Bistu Shain" from 
view. slored It among the dead IOnp 
and went his way. Jelling more popular 
Yiddish tunes. 

And thus .ended the llrst chapter lD 
the lite ot a ~III. 

GU¥ LoIi)~o deserves a medal. 
Once iI week 1D his broadcasts he pre
senta a lOng that be believes wllI be a 
hit. He'J usuaIl,y right. Last summer 
he explored hiJ Ille, snatched Bel Mir 
etc. from lb. boUOm and told his or
chestra, "Her. It Is--tho hiU" 



"Sounds like the leading disn on a 
Swedish menu," said one of his mu
sicians. 

"Play it," said Guy, and his boy. 
rehearsed it. Their eyes sparkled as 
they played-again and again. 

"Its swell," they said in unison, "by 
us it's hot!" And after rehearsal they 
walked away, feeling better and hum
ming that thing. 

The nation first heard it on the 
radio. It didn't click right ott the but, 
but other orchestra-Icadcrs saw the 
-handwritmg on the w,,11 and ganged 
Guy, demanding where he got the 
song. He told them. 

And a new hit was born. 
The musicians flocked to little 1\11'. 

Kammen in droves, He thought they 
were crazy. 

"Give it here," they demanded. 
"\Vhere is it?" 
"Whel'e's what?" little MI'. Kammen 

asked excitedly, for only a miracle or 
a big feed could interest musicians tnut 
much. 

"That Mister Shain business-the 
one we heard on the radio. Don't hold 
out on us!" 

"Yeah," said another, "you know the 
song-My Dear Husky Jane." 

"That's not the name," shouted an
other, 'It's Buy a Beer, Mister Shain.' " 

"Nope, it's 'My Dear Barney Mac
Shane'-it'll take the Irish like an 
epidemic." 

"It's 'Come Here, Liza Jane!''' 
"1I's 'My Dear Dusky Dame' - a 

Negro song!" 
"You guys," said little Mr. Kammen, 

holding up his pudgy hands, "are nuts! 
The only song I've got like that is 'Bvi 
Mir Bistu Shain.' It 

HE HAD only a few copies! But little 
Mr. Kammen knows his music. He 

knew he had something. So he got 
together with the house of Harms, 
which publishes English songs. Sammy 
Cahn and Saul Chaplin set to work 
writing the English vcrs ion. They 
changed the Yiddish "Shain" to the 
German "Schoen" so it would rhyme 
with again, and it does-cralY as it 
may look. 

Since everybody w~nted to know 
what the expression meant, the boys 
wrote it that way-it "means that 
you're grand." If a boy is singing it to 
his sweetheart, he says, .. It me.ins 
you're the fairest in the land." If a 
girl is singing it, "It means that my 
heart's at your command." 

The singer could say "bella"-Italian 
for beautiful, or even "wunderbar"
German for wonderful-but whatever 
Iunguage he uses, it means you arc 
grand! 

It is pronounced "By meer bist doo 
shane." 

The publishers had to dash to the 
presses for more copies, and belore 
they could shake the daze from their 
eyes, the song had sold more than 
200,OlJO copies, It jumped to the peak 
of "Your Hit Parade." From Sioux 
Crossing, Idaho, to Broadway, the 
folks sang it. 

A L JOLSON, Eddie Cantor and 
George Jessel sang it-Jessel in 

Yiddish. Benny Goodman plays it 
every night! Lebedeff, playing at a 
Broadway theater, sings it at every 
performance, and the audience hums it 
and shakes the ceiling with cheers. 

It has done something to Amertcu: 
You can't lick a people who can laugh 
and sing. Look back! Remember 
"Brother, Can You Spare a. Dime?" 

Only America could sin.· about It. 
plight, could put its woeato melody. 
Then came "Who's Afraid of the Big 
Bad Wolt." It was an epic--a simple 
melody that made the people laugh 
at their troubles, It. perked up the 

" 

spirit>. Then came "\i"I'PY Days," and 
tne nation was rolling again-rolling 
along to that dippy, dopey "The Music 
Goes 'Round and Around." 

This nation's histury from 1929 until 
193H has been written in songs-c-hum 
them: . 

Nineteen twenty-nine, the SO-What, 
prohibition era-"Maine Stein Song"; 
the depression-s-' Hallelujah, I'm a 
Bum" and "Brother, Cau You Spare a 
Dune?": the uwukening _. "Happy 
Days" and "Who's Afraid of the Big 
Bud Wolr": the new SIJ1'''t~''The Mu
sk Goes 'Round": and the reccssion
"Bvi Mil' Bist Du Schoen." 

The sl,ng knocked Hollywood back 
on its heels. It couldn't overlook a bel 
like that. Wamer Brothers wus pro
ducing "Love, Honor and Behave." 
It grabbed the song and stuck it in. 
And, for one of the few times. Variery, 
the magazine of the theater, announced 
a show as featuring a song, and not an 
actress or author. 

THE show will be released in March, 
but "Bel Mir Bist Du Schoen" 

marches on. It. owner. are worried lest 
its popularity wane before the show is 
released, and an effort is being made 
to soft-pedal the melody. It's like try
ing to check Niagara. 

When Secunda realized that his 1933 
melody was a sensation, he just 
laughed. He had sold it for $30! But 
J. Kammen and the other owners did 
something virtually unprecedented in 
the hard-boiled music world. 

"Secunda and Jacobs will share in 
the profits," said little Mr. J. Kammen. 
"We will compensate the author and 
lyrics writer. It's a matter of rnoruls, 
not of I<IW. 

"The song is the first Jewish song 
ever to click after being put in an 
American version. One of the last 
Jewish song-hits was 'Du Greene 
Kosine,' which means 'My Green 
Cousin,' or 'My Cuuntry Cousin.' It 
came out in 1922 and went over swell." 

The first time I heard the song was 
on a train. I was sitting in " smoker 
with three men discussing this and 
that. One companion was a southern 
industrialist. Another was connected 
with the Depurtim-nt of Agvlculture, 
and the other was a Connecticut Yan
kee, en route to Arkansas, where he 
had business holdings. 

oun discussion, naturally, got "round 
to business and politics. We all had 

dilJerent opinions. The argument got 
warmer, and then hot and we all got 
huffy. Eventually, our senses returned 
and we agreed to call the whole thing 
on. 

"Let's go back in the club car," sug
gested one. 

Back in the observation car was a 
small troupe heading for Oklahoma for 
" show. There wcre three men and a 
girl. They were near the corner of the 
car, and the girl was standing before 
the men, talking softly. 

"Listen carefully," she cautioned, 
"and you'll get it. It's a knockout. 
We'll do it at our IIrst performance." 

Then she sang Bei Mir etc. 
1 thought she was saying, "Oh, ain't 

it H shame." 
, But I patted my feet. My indus

trialist traveler was listening intently. 
"What's she singing?" he asked. 

"Sounds like 'my beer is the same.''' 

WE ALL listened. The argument 
was forgotten. And, since I make 

my livina asking questions, I asked the 
lady What she WIlS singing. She told 
me, and sang it again. 

By the time our train reached Chat
tanooga, Tenn., everybody in the club 
car was singing, and the porter was 
carry ing the bass, 

In Memphis, I tried to tell some 
friends about it, bu\ 1 couldn't pro
nounce the title. Some guests were in 
my hotel room one evening, and I was 
tryin!: to hum it. I can't tote a tune 
in a water-bucket. 

"I know the song," said Charles 
Maughan of Station WREC. in Mem
phis, who was among my guests. 
"Hold everything. He fdchcd a radio 
from the station, contacted the Colum
bia Broadcasting Station in New York, 
learned when the song would be 
played again. And while we all ganged 
around the set, Maughan got the song 
for us. 

The guests went away singing it. 
"If it wasn't for rudio," Maughan 

said, "that song wouldn't be popular 
here for a month or so arter it was 

popular in New York. But now the 
same song that is popular in New 
York today is the hit in Hurricane, 
Ark., the same night." 

When I got back to New York, the 
redcap who met me was humming it. 
So was the subway guard. And when 
I reached home, it was blaring on our 
radio. 

"Isn't it a swell piece?"-the lirst 
words that greeted me. 

By me it's grand. We should have 
a stamp issue for our musicians and 
the radio, for they have given us 
something to think about besides our 
worries. You can't lick a nation that 
sings. 

"I've tried to explain-s-bel mir bist 
du schocn-it means you're the IInest 
in the land." 

J 



Everybody join Inl Tommy Dorley and hil famoua orchestra are on the air. Thia 
thine called "Iwlng" il at itl best when thil popular band goea into action 

Rhythm-maker. in the modern manner comprise Doraey'a"awlno" band. (L. to R.,:
 
Drummer Davie Tough, and Trumpeterl Pee Wee Irwin, ,Andy Ferretti, Joe Bauer
 

Tommy Doraey exhorta hia band to greater rhythm height&. 
Saxea are (front to back) Skeeta Herfurt and Johnny Mince 

'EX-TRUCK DRIVER
 
TO ,...HAY DORSEY, that 5entimental gentleman of "5wing," 

and hls ",wing" band are heard Friday night over NBC 
on the "Raleigh & Kool" 5how. Tommy W8$ born and 

educated in Shenandoah, Pa., i' the brother of the equally 
famou5 band5man Jimmy Doney. A, a child, Tommy wanted 
to be an engineer, but gave it up when he began driving a 
delivery truck-for $16 a week! Tutored in musie by hi' mu,ic
profenor father, Tommy made hi, profe"ional debut a' fir5t 
trombonist with Jean Goldkette'5 orche5tra in 1924. Later he 
joined Vincent Lopez, Paul Whiteman, othen. For a time the 
name Dor5ey W8$ better known in the plural, a5 Tommy and hi, 
older brother Jimmy conducted their own band. When they 
decided to 5eparate, Jimmy went west with the orche5tra and 
Tommy stayed in the Eail to form hi, own band and ,weep to 
national fame as interpreter 5upreme of ",wing" rhythm. Hi, 
thomo tune, ''I'm Gotting Sentimontal Ovcr You," i, the 'ignal 
lor million. of ardent Dor5cy laM to join in a ",wing" 'enion. 
When Tommy geh a day off. he turn. hi. back on the heigh
de.-ho of mu,ic-making, hie' him'elf off to hi, IS-room, palatial 
home at Bernard5ville, N. J. Here the ex-truck driver in.pech 
hi, 22-acre larm in company with Mn. Doney, their young 
daughter, Patricia Marie, and 'mall 'on, Tommy, Jr. 

(L. to R.): J. Mince, Vocallat Edythe Wright, Tommy II. 
B. Freeman-at work on a Doraey arrangement of "Posin' fI 

In "full cry", durino Tommy's solo In uMarie." Saxel (L. to R')I B. Freeman, 
F. Stu Ice. Herfyrt & Mince; basst G. Traxler: eultar, C. Maltren. Sr ..., relting 



T. DORSEY AND HIS BANDSMEN
 

Will BROADCAST THE "EVO


LUTION OF SWING"-FRIDAY
 

THREE months of special research, diBCUS8ion, and study of phonograph 
records of the performances of old-time dance bands went Into the 
production of Orchestra Leader Tommy Domey's "Evolution of Swing:' 

a laboratory demonstration of the history of the rage in modem music. 
Dorsey and his bandsmen will broadcast the program this Friday. 

Dorsey proposes to depict the development of swing, to trace its 
oriqins and to follow its sometimes devious qrowlh. Numbem represent· 
ing milestones In the life story of swing will make up his proqram. They 
will be chosen with the purpose of marking clearly three eras: (l) the 
period of erode improvisation: (2) the middle period, distinquished by the 
rise of expert musicianship and relining processes, including the use of 
orchestration and the appearance of trained soloists; (3) the return to free 

improvisation, set against a background of well· 
defined orchestration. 

Swing is orchestral jazz. One definition is 
that it is "a manner of spontaneous lmprevlaa
tion around a qiven theme with llpecial regard 
for rhythmic contrast." It presupposes a sim
ple, basic melody and a steady basic rhythm 
in order that contrasts may be made. The basic 
melody and rhythm appear enough to establish 
them in the memory. Then they are over
shadowed by Invention and contrast. 

Even before the tum of the century, many orchestras, white and 
colored, were playing jazz. For the most part they were small bands, in 
which each man played according to his own Inspiration, and the final 
effect WllB 80mewhat disorderly. Mandolins, violins, and smaller wind 
instruments, as well as various percussion instruments, were in general 
use. Among the qreat raqtime jazz orchestras in this dawn-age of swing 
were Buddy Bolden's Band, the Original Creole Band, the Eagle Band, and 
the Olympia Band. 

The best-known and most important influence in the early youth of 
jazz was the Dixieland Band, organized in 1909, and held by researchers 
to be the most potent of pre-war bands as far lIB the development of jazz 
Is concerned. Its music was highly individualistic, but the band's lnstru
ments were spaced on harmonic principles, and this semi-harmonic style 
(known as the "Dixieland Style") is still employed. It is jazz, but not pure 
jazz, because pure jazz implies complete and unfettered indiViduality. 

Paul Whiteman dominated the middle age of jazz. When he came to 
the fore as a musician shortly after the World War, he set about organizing 
jazz on the basis of good musicianship, Music for popular bands began 
10 be orchestrated more fully. Trained men took the place of tbe self· 
taught virtuosos of the old school. Whiteman developed symphonic jazz, 
worked with It and publicized it so skilfully that it drew patters of 
applause from highbrow audiences and serious critics. This was the 
period of refining influences on the raw material of old-time jazz. 

In the late twenties the colored bands which had lost their original 
leadership forged ahead again, contributing a fresh outburst of spontane
ity' and more subtle rhythmic trends. The colored solo technique was 
definitely more reckless and abandoned than that used by white banda
1D4m. It waa full of Btylisms and supremely individualistic. 

The music of such swinqsters as Dorsey, Goodman, Bob Crosby. and 
Beriqan is a blend of many elements. Modern swlnq Is characterized by 
careful scorinq done by trained musicians. 

Swing is divided iDto two classes: ()) '1e jazz qrand:' whIch is orches
tral swing: and (2) '1e jazz intime:' which is swing music produced by II 
small qroup of three or four men. The latter approaches the pure Jazz of 
the old days, beca_ it is vastly more ~taneous. The former reaches 
toward a kind of classical perfection. 

TOMMY DORSEY
 
BY ARTHUR MILLER 

Tij E min in.:' towns or Pennsylvania
knew 01 Tommy Dorsey lung be
fore society's dancing debs. Then 

he was the little boy in the band-his 
falhc,r's bras~ band, which toured the 
smoky, hilly coal towns, 

It's the natural thing to assume that 
when some Df the oui-ume Keystone 
St~,tl.· inJlubit",Uls neur Tommy on the 
alr they rec,1I a proud Iittle lellow. 
rt:uehiuu almost arm's length to work 
hi~ slide trombone as he marches aloug 
ali ~I member of the Dorsey Brass 
Band. 

Fur that is how Tommy spent many 
oC his eurJy years, until he joim.'d 
other orchestras and kept rnarvhing on 
in his uwn direction. That dtrecuon led 
him to ;, Wife, a lamily, and to hotel 
spots for his orchestre-c-and radio. 

He can be heard on the air on 
numerous sustuintng spots with his" 

·ol"chestra, playing from New York's 
Pennsyfv..mia Hotel, nnd on. Friday 
nil:hb at 10 p.m, EDT over a CBS 
Coast-to-Coast network on a commer.. 
CULl program, 

A few years after the Dorseys moved 
Irom Shenandoah, Pa., to Lansford, 
'tommy's father began teaching him 
to play brass Instruments. The elder 
Dorsey is still teaching' in Lansford, 
but it is long since Tommy has re
ceived any music lessons from his dud. 

SINCE early in his youth, before he 
was Married at the ale of eighteen, 

Tommy played prolcssionally. And 

nardsville, he works around the pout
try lann in which he takes so much 
pride. His fmnily, his music and his 
poultry farm are his three greatest 
c.:njoymcnls. Tommy has grown up, 
a chap with limited schooling, and has 
learn,..d the best Ulings in life. 

It's something 'to be proud 01 to be 
recognized as un authority on so pop
ular a liubjcct as dunce music. Thcl'e 
are lots of orchestra leaders whose 
statements ..bout music are quickly 
torgcucn, but the one that Tommy 
makes detlning swing music, is CCl' 
tam to be uecepted. "Swing hu.l:i 
always been wiU1 us," he says. ..lt~ 
discovery I>y the public both a. ~ word 
und an idea 1::1. recent, but musicians 
fur yer.ln have used the term and ex
erctsed its meaning. 

HE plaYliroulld swing denotes tranTsition from one place to another and 
back agaill, in regular cadence. Fun
duml"ntally. musical swing demon
strate. the same thing. In jazz jargun, 
'to swing l is synonomous with 'to 
travel,' 'to get on; ito put it in the 
groove." There's really no mystery 
about it at all; it's ea::l.Y to understand. 

"I have not been uble to see the 
reason lor the confusion resulting
from the query, 'What is Swing?' And 
I llke to lhink that perhaps I call 
clear up the fog by removing the clouk 
01 mysticism in which swing has been 
wl'.pped. 

now he is recognized as quite an au .. 
thority on popular music. HOWEVER, the particular slyle de


Tommy',ti experience with dance pends upon the phraaing Or the
 .. 
bands of name importance began in grouping 01 these accented and UII~C

_1924 when he joined Jean Goldkette's ceuted sounds, Thus, what the dancer 
band. Only the year before. he married 'feels' and calls 'swing' is mechanically 
a Detroit girl, and that might have created by U1C way the notes are 
gi\'~n him the real initiative to become grouped Illr emphasis und nou-empha
associated with a Detroit band. This sis, and the various styles ditf~r 11'0m 
Goldkette engagement was followed • other according to uue formula. 
year later by a sesslon with the Cali  "However, the particular style de
furnia Ramblers. Still later he played pends UpOIl the phr••ing or the group
suecessfully with Roger Wolfe Kahn, ing of these accented and unaccented 
Vincent Lopez, and Paul Whiteman. sounds. Thus, what the dancer 'feels' 

For a time the name Dorsey was and calls 'swing' Is mechanically cre

better known in the plural, for Tommy ated by the way the notes are grouped
 
and his older brother Jimmy together for emphasis and non-emphasis, and
 
conducted their own band. They played the vurious IJt)1f.·. differ trom each
 
in New York City. at the Glen Island other according to this formula."
 
Casino, then, not lonll ago, When they "Jazz is just a babe. During its lile,
 
were goinll along exceptionally well, 
they decided to separate, 

JIMMY went west with the orchestra 
that he and Tommy used to lead' 

Tommy stayed in the Ea.t, formed his 
own band, the one he has now I and 
both continued on successfully. 

Tommy's more of a family man. 
With his expensive eighteen-room 
home at Bernardsville, New Jersey, he 
tries to get there and to hi. limily as 
often a. possible. "The Skipper"
that's what he calls his seven-year-old 
son, Tommy, Jr._nd Patricia, his 
twelve-year-old daughter, stay there 
with their mother. They Iisten to their 
daddy's. orchestru over \he radio. 

When Tommy does get out to Ber

composer. have been writing the tunes. 
Next, the arrangers and them the 
"lsye", have interpreted the num
bers according to individual prefer
ences and temperaments: and that's 
the way you have heard the tunes. 
~'inally. out of all this, there have 
come the definite styles." 

Tommy kept lhili, his definition at 
"s:wing," in reserve 101' some time. He 
didn't offer any explanations ot 
"swing" a lew months ago when most 
other orchestra leaders did, He felt 
thaI instead of clarifying the word at 
that time it would have added to the 
general mix-up. That's not like the 
usual Tommy. He's quick to. say 
what he thinks. And now he give. an 
explanation that eclip.e. them all. 

Best dance orelles'ra: Wayue X1nq. 
Guy Lombardo. Horaee Heldt, om.. 
Tucker, Richard Himber. others. 

Best swlnq baud: J!enny Goodman. 
!.any Clinton. Artie Shaw. Tommy 
Dorsey. Bob Cr08by. Gene Krupe, 
ether•. 

Be.' swinq IlIlIlrumen,.llst: Gene. 
Xrupe. }iJnmy end Tommy Dor..y,
Harry }lDIea. Artie Shaw, Ray BalldllC. 
Stull SmIth, other., 

Bes' swln9 IInge" Martha TIlton. 
Edythe Wrlqht. Marlaa Mum. Be. 
WaUl, Ella FitJ9erald, MIldred BaIley, 
ther., 



World's Greatest 
Saxophonist 

THAT'S the title they've given Jimmy Dorsey
the world's greatest saxophonist. Loyal fans of 
Wayne King. Carmen Lombardo and others may 

dispute the title. but no one will deny his talent as a 
swingster with the SjU and clarinet. After his jour. 
neyman days with such leaders as Vincent Lopez 
and Paul Whiteman. Jimmy and brother Tommy or
ganized the Dorsey Brothers Orchestra in 1934. In 
1935 the brothers went their separate ways. and 
Jimmy's orchestra crashed big-time radio on Bing 
Crosby's "KMH." A pioneer exponent of swing. 
Jimmy today airs his moderate swing over NBC. 

PhotogTaph. bll ChaTlel P. Seawood 

Helen O'Connell ia • 
newcomer to Jimmy'. band. 

Ihe', a linglng lensation 

The boys of Jimmy:, band are young and not at Bobby Byrn (left) and Bob Eberly (right) of Jimmy (left) and yocal ..t Bob Eberly (center) 
al't., bad to look at. Above: Jimmy (cCJatIC5&) Jimmy DOfsey'. orcheatra, do their famed trcrn cast appraising eyes over a new instrument of 
Shaws new arrangement to some of the members bone-vocal duet of "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes" firat aaxophoniat Milt Vaner (holding the aax) 



Master of the 6asa Viol Jack Ryan at 
work. Jack hail. from Scotia, N. Y., 
has been with the band about a yea'" 

In full cry With the saxophone secnon (left to r'luht. ab ov e ) : Charlie
 
Frazier, Noni Bernardi, Dave Matthews and Whit Whitney. Left to
 
right (above, top): Trumpeters Shorty Cherok. Toots Camarata,

Guitarist Roc Hillman: He not only 01' Man SWing Is in high mood when
and Trombonists Bruce Squires, Bobby Byrn, and Don Mattesun

plays the guitar, but wr-Ites songs as Scat Songstl'e~5 June Richmond '=lO~3 in
well. Roc is a Denver, c crc., lad Pholus by Seymour RurloLl,1l to her number. June is a Chicago girl 



Thumbs Up for Swing!
 
JIMMY DORSEY SAYS SWING IS
 
HERE TO STAY-TELLS WHY!
 

BY JIMMY DORSEY
 

I
N RECENT weeks there has been
 
quite a bit of banter about the Immi
nent demise of swing. "A fad," they

say, "going the way of all fads." And 
so "they" scoff at swing; others scoff at 
"them." 

No one can deny the tremendous In
f1ucnce exerted by radio in making
swing universally popular. Its spread 
has been like wildfire. At the very be
ginning there was a lot of counterfeit 
that was as much related to a "cat"
or swlngster-as is a harp solo of the 
Elegy. Too much of it was loud, too 
much distinctly unmusical. Swing Is 
the basis of all rhythm and as such can 
be presented In almost any manner and 
still retain Its basic quality. But 
swing, as effective dance music. de
pends upon precision of harmony and 
spllt-seeond timing. 

NaturalIy, the first great surge of 
swing has SUbsided. Anything as ab
normally popular and widely played as 
was this type of music must settle. in 
time, to a normal level. Many orches
tras that were not equipped for its ef
fective presentation havc abandoned 
the style entirely. We may hear less 
of It today, but what we do hear is 
genuine music In place of a barely ree
ognlzable imitation. And the fact that 
less swing Is heard today than two or 
three months ago does not mean that 
It is on Its way out. There Is a definite 
and permanent niche for it in the pref
erences of America's dance fans. 

SWING'S most devoted followers are, 
admittedly, youngsters. Young men 

and women between the ages of 18 and
24 prefer, above all others, this type
of (hythm. They make up the greater
portion of our dance-conscious popula
tlon. Fast dance vogues, especially 
suited to swing music, are the favorites 
of this group. Other dance devotees 
over this age, though unable to subsist 
on a steady diet of swing, do relish it 
as a balance to their musical tastes. 
The provocative lilt of swing Is manna 
to all ears. 

It Is noteworthy that the dance 
trends of the past seven or eight years
have been fast and "umphy." Pop
ular music, essentlalIy music for danc
ing rather than for listening, has been 
obliged to cater to the dictates of this 
trend. Swing, in its present form, is 
the logical successor to oldfashioned 
jazz, on occasion flavored with a few 
"hot licks" by competent Improvisors. 
It stimulates a natural response to It
self, urging It! listeners to get up and 
dance. 

To use a bit of current Americana, 
"the stuft really sends you." You hear 
any number of people who soy they
don't know how to dance, but fcel
when they hear swing-that they could 
get on the floor and "do a dam good
job of. tripping the light fantastic." 
The incomparable Fats Waller sums it 
up In fifteen words: "If you gotta
have someone explain it to you, jus' 
don't mess around wIth It." And there 
are not many who want explanations 
when the boys really start "giving
out"! 

It is difficult, if not impossible. to 
analyze just what makes music pleas
Ing to us. The same Is. true ot danc
inl. Swing, more than any other type
of rhythm makes its listeners tap a 
foot or a linger, or swing a shoulder. 
Its rhythm Is as old as worship; like 
religion, inherently a part of man from 
'way back. 

Strangely enough, almost every sec
tion of the country claims credit for 
it! creation. As tor a list of musicians 
who claim it as their own, the space
allotted me 'prohlbits their Inclusion 
here, Thanks to radio, Its popUlarity 
rose to the heights In all parts at the 

country simultaneously; but If anyone 
should ask you, you can take my word 
for It that "Mr. Swing," as he Is known 
today, was born-not entirely by Intent 
--on "Swing Lane," New York's own 
Fifty-second Street. 

In the "peep-hole" days of the prohi
bition era, It was the old Onyx Club 
where musicians (and an occasional 
outsider) used to hang out. The "cats" 
flocked there like the Intelligentsia
once did the "Village." Many of them, 
wanting nothing more than refuge In a 
place where they eould "give out" and 
be understood, are leaders of the top
notch bands in the country today. All 
were complete masters of the Instru
ments of their choice; and they formed 
organizations so that they could play 
the music of their choice. 

The sounds created In the Onyx were 
pandemonium to any outsider. One 
ot the boys would start a tune, set hil 

~ 

,... 

i. 

Here's bandleader Jimmy Dorsey, 
who tlkes hll Itlnd with IWlngl 

tempo, and then one and another of the 
musicians congregating there would 
join In, each lending his own Interpre
tation, each getting his chance at a fa
vorite "lick." From there they went to 
"sell" swing to a waiting world, and 
It didn't take much selling. Swing Is 
what it is because It's musicians' music, 
played for their own entertainment. 

TO SAY that swing Is dying is to Infer 
that dancing is also getting ready to 

give up the ghost. Actually It holds a 
more solid position today than when It 
first amazed the dancing publIc with its 
unprecedented rise to national favor. 
Swing has gained a permanent position 
In the American dance scene along 
with the perennially popular waltz, 
tango, slow fox-trot and rhumba 
rhythms, while Its appeal Is much 
stronger than any of these, It Is Young 
America that sets the country's dance 
vogues, and as far as they are con
cerned, It's definitely "thumbs up" for 
swing! 

Needless to say, Jimmy specializes 
In hot music. All members of his or
chestra are versatile musicians, so 
Jimmy can obtain any eombinatlons at 
any time. He plays while he directs,
using little nods and bows of his head
Instead of a baton. He never displays 
temperament, and although working
day and night Insists It's all fun. 

Jimmy and Tommy 

Dorsey quit· tooting horns in 
other men's bands. 
formed their own and 
went far. But trouble 
developed and the boys 
split. First Jimmy got a 
commercial-the Bin g 
Crosby hour. Then Tom
my got a cigarette ac
count. Now Jimmy is 
without a sponsor while 
Tommy's program ap
pears good for many 
weeks to come. This 
month the two brothers 
become competitors for 
the first lime. Both will 
be playing in Chicago
Jimmy at the Bon Air 
Country Club and Tom· 
my at the Drake Hotel. 

Artie Shaw. young orcheltra -leader. II heard with Rob
ert Benchley each Sunday night during the "Melody and 
Madne.a" program over CBS. He t 

• a native New Yorker 



MUSICAL COLLEGE
 
BY FRANK MARSHALL 

IIWHAT Iarnous songstress irn broadcast, and for every leiter the 
mortauzert 'Some of Till"" sender receives his diploma by mail. 
Days'? Wh05e theme is During the first six weeks of the school 

'The Waltz You Saved tor Me'? Who nPRrly ten thousand letters were re
wrote 'Alexander's Ragtime Band'? celved, from forty-three states and two 
What Is Bing Crosby's first name? Who foreign countrtes, Some of the letters 
says 'Is Everybody Happy'?" These are contained as man)' as twenty-five 
typical questions asked the contestants questions.
who gather tor Kay Kyser's College ot For the program, the entire restau
Musical Knowledge, ryhthmlcal session rant takes on a pedantic air. Kyser, 
In musical memory emanating trom the his announcer, Russ Russell, and the 
Blackhawk restaurant In Chicago and head waiters all don caps and gowns; 
aired every Monday at midnight (CST) the bandsmen wear bright blazers; the 
over WGN and the Mutual chain. walters have freshmen caps; and prac

This program, conceived by Kay Ky tically everyone puts on horn-rimmed 
ser, Is the first ot its kind to hit the spectacles for the event. 
airwaves. And It has evidently landed 
tor good. Unique in basic idea and W ORKI NG with his colleagues on 
particularly in method ot presentation, the faculty or the Kyser Colleg«
Kyser's College has brought a tremen of Musical Knowledge, Kay Kyser has 
dous response trom listeners all over selected the following orchestra lead
the country-and from listeners out ers as the all-American rhythm team: 
side the country as well. The weekly Backfield-Benny Goodman, master 

Kly Kyser and Virginia Sims, his chsrmlng songstress, look over some 
of the mall received In response to their "Muslcl' College" program 

mailbag at WGN bulges with listeners' of swing, left halfback; Hal Kemp,! 
enthusiastic letters, hitting totals that famous for his staccato rhythm. right . 
are practically unprecedented for any halfback; Cab Calloway, inventor of 
program, and this despite the tact that "scat," quarterback, and Guy Lom
the show has been on the air only a bardo, known from Coast to Coast for 
short time. his "sweetest music this side of 

. To open the program, Kyser leads heaven," fullback. 
his band in a school march-his theme In the line--Eddy Duehln, elected 
song, "Thinking ot You"-played in for his expert piano st)'linl!, left end; I 
six-eight time. As Music Ma5ter Ky Xavier Cugat, master of the rhumba I 
ser gets the college session under way, and tango, left tackle; Wayne Kinl!, ; 
his helpers on the faculty select ten waltz specialist, left guard; Freddy! 
patrons for participation In the two Martin, for his full rhythm style, cen- I 

memory sessions which highlight the ter; Tommy Dorsey, holder of sweet 
hour-long broadcast. swing honors, right guard; Ted Weems, ' 

Class . time arrives-five "scholars" .."pert of specialties, right tackle, and 
line up on the bandstand to take their Shep Fields, for his unique rippling 
turns at questions on all thlngs pertain rhythm, right end. 
ing to popular music, both old and new, Paul Whiteman, creator of modem 
and the celebrities who present this styling of all types, was given the place
music. But different from other ques as coach of the rhythm team. Kay Ky
tion-and-answer sesslons, Kyser's band ser, because of his position as head of 
"plays the questions" in almost every the College of Musical Knowledge, got 
instance. Each contestant is given the job of faculty Adviser, and Ina Ray
three questions, turn by turn, and Hutton-s-chosen purely on form-was 
scored according to his answers. elected cheer-leader. 

The extra bit of pleasure, easily 

LIKE other wen-regulated schools, evidcnt to listeners, with which Kyser 
there's a recess and the recreation PUt5 questions to the "students" in his 

Is dancing. Then the second cla5s Musical College, is probably explained 
with five new pupils for examination best b)' the revelation that he original
Is called to order and the procedure of ly had every Intention of becoming a 
the first session Is again followed. lawyer. When he entered the Univer
Then the two hll!h-scorl~ scholars sity of North Carolina, he WAS really 
have a "spell down" to determine the serious in his deslre to delve Into the 
winner of a $25 cash prize. However, intricacies ot Blackstone. Howevcr, 
each of the ten contestants, whatever fortunately for lovers of modern dance 
his success at answering the questions, music, Kyser made the mistake of con
is awarded a diploma, signed, sealed centrating his spare time in satisfying 
and delivered by Dr. KYller. campus dance demands with his six

Radio listeners attend by correspon piece school band. The urge to carry 
dence. That is, Kyser fans are invited on mU51cally overcame the legal in
to send in questions for use in the clinations and his success resulted, 

lip f n K -Hac HGlIJ'*'OOd 

ro e..or .ay Kyler or the "College or MUlical Knowledge" (Wed NBC) 
Upon .arrlval In Hollywood before beginning current engagement o·~ Sant; 
Catalina 1.land, wal ,er"ed at pre.. luncheon by waiter. dreNed aa ,tudent, 

1I0y I. 1I0y.a" 
Went over 10 Kay Kyser's show last Wedoesday 

night, my IIrst visit in about five weeks. Kay had 
a lot of new gags to put the audience in the proper 
spirit before the show went on the air, but some
thing happened that was not expected. As soon as 
Kay came out on the stage a woman in the audi
ence started to heckle him. He said everything 
anyone could say in a very diplomatic manner to 
try to shut her up, but she just wouldn't shut. Final
ly Ben Grauer, thinking 
he would try to save the 
situation, thrust a piece 
of paper in Kay's hand. 
Then the Prof. said: 
"Friends, we have a very 
unusual guest in our audi
ence tonight and 1've been 
asked to introduce her. 
She's the only woman 
tobacco - grower in the 
country and she hails 
from my home state of ~ ... a. ~ · ' .f . 

.... 

North Carolina, let's give 
her a grea t big hand." 
And who should stand up 
but the woman who had 
been annoying Kyser all 
evening. The audience 
howled 

... 

! 
j 

·0 

~\ ~.~:,\ 
. . . 

Vocalilt of Kay Kyser'l "Kollege of Mullcal 
Knowledge" II Virginia Simml, heard on N BC'I 
cla..room hour WedneldaYI at 10 p.m, EST 

i 



Merwin Alton Boque, Kyser trumpet-man, immediately re
lute& conleolioDS that swi.oq "qeta" muaic:iaJul. Famed u 
"lab Lobibble." he .llracl8 .ltentioA by hia "dead pan" 

THE MUSIC
 
'_. ,:\.. 

IS SWEET!
 
IT'S worth your good 

right arm to suggest in 
speculative fashion that 

swing music is leas thaD it 
might be or that it haa had 
Its beat days. Enthusiasm 
has reached the point 
where fanatica are happy 
if they can just watch the 
expressions on the faces 
of musicians as they "give 
out"--and that brings us 
to the matter at hand, for 
we are willing to agree 
that that is fun, tool Con
sider, for example, what 
happens when' Kay Ky
eer's boys start to "send." 
ElI:ceptionally good.look
ing fellows, they lose 
themselves when they 
play on Kyser's "Klaas 
and Dance" on NBC 
Wednesdays, 10p.m. EDT. 

Ezclu.sive RADIO GUIDE Pbo
loqrapbs by Gene Lesler 

Trombones require "woph"; Mu WilliAm.o has IL A I.. 
,.... aqo bando fumiahed the bAc:kqrotmd for iIId1Yidu11 
acta. Now they ue complete ,abowa withi.o ~_ 

.(" "\. 
\ 

.. _. __\\... ".~' 

~.......... . . 
}." .-~~ 

Well·rehearsed, nperl m...ici&nll like HeiDIe'Guolder often demooatr.te their younqatera' Idea that muoldaDa are ..siMI.... Should that bappea. panDtB. 
aklll by Improvlalnq, playtnq with one hand or other trtcu. Some authorities would find It eulw to make children practlae IoatruDl8Dts. UId ill tum IIppr. 
rejoice that chi1d:en idolWi .winq muaicl..... hope thaI will overcome the d.te more .erlo... muolc. lleeult toIqhl be Amerlc.'s IDOIt muolc&1 qe....tiool 



"Jlnerbu98" ""e .wlng .ddlcla who react Ezpert muaicl&Da r..uu \bA1 lIInc:e .wlDg hu CODC8DIr.led .udleac.' .t1eotloD _ ~ rather tIwl CIA 
opealy to rhytiuD. Uaua1ly drummer. ""e .. IIoor abow. or ...udevllle ...... they ban to c:ontribule more than lual ".tralght" mualc. Lloyd BIlOW do. 
'bug'lY" lh_lv_vi&., EddIe She&.above hIa bil by crouiDg hIa ey.., pufflDg oul hIa cbaeb and 9oID9 "oul of thIa -:Wid" _ hla biv baa homl 

~\ 
" 

~ 
. 

,""-. ~.. 
' . 

... -........ ~ .

..... 

Hurr 1'hoaIu buD'l heeD \brou9h • lhre8b' 8u.Ily Muo... MIlOphoalllt and "_I" IIfDger, hu Morta Gr8901T .1 work OD " .... ~p«." DGI 
1DcJ·mec:bIne. Swlag m....c curl...ueh eme • biU. more r..tralal lhen 8Ome, bul e"lID be " roal .wlng band. bul IDclud.. .wlag OD every 
dow wallop eYlID liale...... ""e 811h4ualed mow. weu and leu alter • alghl behind • hom program. II'. IDcrMalag Ita popularity w..klf 



----

Left: Before at.rting thei, dre.. rehe.ara.I, Allee Uppor left: Kemp atudl•• an arrangement with 
F.ye .nd Hal Kemp, at.... ef "Mual. From Holly, CBS PrOducer Phil Coh.n (lett) end Harold 
wood:' • cigarette p!"oQrlm, onjo)' a brier ,.at Mooney (right). Ha' ond three arranlle.. opend 
beckatelle by • "No Smoking" sign, of .11 thlngal 100 houra • week on alx new ",.ngementa



Rlgflt: Hal greeta hi. ",u.lclan., 
already present on the .tage, While 
Doorman Tony Benno tell. him, 
uYou're late, today, Mr,. Kemp" 

Eight tholl...nd dolla.. worth 
of Inltru menta .re put .way 
by Inatrument Jockey Peterson 

1:'. 
.. c~:, 

..".~, . 

The program I. over and pay-day ha• ..rived. Now It'. Partner- Manager Alex 
Holden'e tllrn to go to work. Here he'. paying off John "Pete" Peterson, the 
''In.trllnient Jockey." The entire pay. roll rllno from $3,000 to $4,600 every week 

Bob Allen, above, 10 the rom.ntlc .Inger 
with the band. He Joined the Ollt"t three 
and a half yea.. ago; I. a "atralght" .Inger 

./ 

\ 
.... 

Above: Hal'. favorite Inetrument 
,. the .axopflone. He .peclallz:e. 
In reed.. but .ometlme. Ilk.. to 
double In bra. for the fun of It 

". 

1, 

" \ .. 
,. 
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MAN WHO MADE "STAR DUST" 
Wednesday, NBC 

. There will be AIl especially pleas
mq flavor this week in the music of 
Tommy Dorsey, whose silk-smooth 
trombone and sweet-swing orches. 
tra consistently produce swell mel. 
odies. There _wlll be a quest. too, 
Whose name IS favorably known to
all mualc-lovers, . The program will 
feature music written by Hoagy 
Carmichael Hoagy will be the 
guest. Everybody loves "Star Dust" 
and knows that It is one of those 
few popular tunes with a distinct 

claim to classical permanence. 
Even though that song long ago 
~o~red over the million-eopy mark, 
It. 18 by. no. means Hoagy's only 
hit cont~lbutlon. Others of those 
songs WIth the unique Carmichael 
~weet.ballad, touch are the pathetic 
Old R?ckin Chair." the lazy "Lazy. 

bones: the wistful "Little Old 
~ady," and now the ho-hum craze, 
'Two Sleepy People." Hoagy used 

to record other people's checks as 
a ban~-teller: now his own income 
goe~ Into the bank records in pro
po~on as his hit tunes keep click. 
Ing In !he musical records. Tommy
Dor~ey s orchestra is a perfect 
vehicle for Carmichael's dreamy 
rhythmic songs. ' 

HoallY Carmichael, the man Wh,O 
made "Star Dust," will be Dorsey s 
lIunt, Wed. Above: With wife 

OrCheatra·lciider Hal Kemp and th:·~:;~;;idt 
Marttla. Stephenson, N. Y. society girl, defied 
superstItion to be married Friday, January 13 

HoI Kom" letur•• to C"COllO 
I attended Hal Kemp's recent opening at the Gold 

Coast room at the Drake Hotel. Though a south
erner, retur-ning to Chieugo was more ur less of a 
homecoming fur H"I, as he rose to fame with his 
WGN and Mutual broadcasts rroiu Chicago's famuus 
Blackhawk Cafe. I asked Hal if reports that he 
would be married shortly were true. Hal said he 

didn't expect to marry for another two years. Hal 
confided that he was caused a great deal of em
barrassment when Walter Winchell thrice wrote that 
Kemp was shortly to become a groom. In fact, he 
said he apologized to the girl's family a1ler Win
chell's stories appeared. The girl, incldentally, is 
Martha Stevenson, a Dixie belle. The bandleader 
said she was a lovely girl but that marriage for 
him at the present time was just "not in the cards.". . .
 

Unfortunately, Hal's music is not being broadcast 
during his slay at the Drake's Gold Coast room. 
And it is not only the Drake Hotel that does not 
have any broadcasts, but all Chicago hotels. Here's 
the story behind that. Last spring, practically all 
orchestras in Chicago hotels were broadcasting over 
Chicago stations with the programs being fed 
nation-wide over the networks. In practically all 
instances, the hotels were not paying anything for 
the broadcasts, with only a few of them contributing 
to the '"line charges." (Line charges, in this case, 
were the cost of the use of the telephone wires from 
the hotel to the radio station. Broadcasts from 
hotels go over a telephone wire to the station and 
are then broadcast). The stations had been forced 
to hire more musicians by James C. Petrillo, "czar" 
of Chicago's musicians. To make up in a small 
way for this added expense and figuring that the 
publicity attendant to the hotel. broadcasts was 
extremely valuable for the hotels, Chicago stations 
said the hotels would have to pay $100 a week for 
the broadcasts. The hotels countered by saying they 
wouldn't pay anything, inasmuch as the stations 

were getting famous bands 
without any talent costs. 
To date both the hotels 
and stations have re
mained adamant in their 
stand. And that is why, 
though Hal Kemp is play
ing at the Drake, Buddy 
Rogers at the Hotel Sher
man's College Inn, and 
Guy Lombardo at the' 
Palmer House's Empire 
Room, radio listeners are 
being deprived of hearing 
nightly broadcasts of these 
splendid orchestras. Chi
cago night-clubs and ball
rooms, however, figure 
that $100 a week is a 
cheap price to pay for 
presenting their orchestras 
before millions of listen
ers. And so Abe Lyman 
is heard from the Chez 
Paree, Bob Crosby from 
the Blackhawk and Dick 
Jurgens from the Aragon. 
Buddy Rogers, for once, 
knows the valuable pub
licity attached to nightly
broadcasts. W hen h e 

learned that there would be no pick-ups from Chi
cago's College Inn it is reported that he did not 
want to come there. But the contracts had already 
been signed and so he had to go through with his 
agreement. 
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W\ 
WhO i8 your choice for "Swing King" in the Star of Starli cavalcade? 'Ii it Benny Good. 
man (left), Artie Shaw (center), or Tommy DOl'Iey lflQhl} 1 Or il it someone else? 

IIFIVE lor Shaw." 
"Nine for Goodman." 
"Seventeen for Dorsey." 

The room is narrow and the row of girls bending 
over the big account-books play their pencils in
dustriously. The teller picks up another pile of 
ballots. 

"Three for Dorsey." 
"Eight for Goodman." 
"Fifteen for Shaw." 
It is the annual Star of Stars poll which is taking 

this y~ar a spurt never before experienced. Tha.t 
spurt, be it known. 10 the result of the new love of 
swing which so many listeners are 
confessing. 

The high priests of jive have at
tracted to themselves tremendous in
dividual followings. They have won 
for Ihemselves the esteem aad admire
lion of innumerable fan clubs. Under 
the scarinq banner of their sort of 
music, they are organized one against 
the other. each with his own favorite 
against whom no one may say a 
harsh word. 

So RADIO GUIDE tellers struqqle un
der the deluge of thett votes. and will 
continue to struggle until the las I bal
lot comes into our counting-rooms 
postmarked no later than midnight, 
May 31. 

College editors recently picked 
their own favorite orchestras and 
singers. As announced by BWboatd. 
Ihey gave Attie Shaw first place, Kay 
Kyser second. Tommy Dorsey Ihird. 
and Benny Goodman fourth. As best 
8wing-sinqer. thtty selected Bee Wain 

I', H 

first, Ella Fitzgerald second, Ginny Sims third, and 
Maxine Sullivan fourth. 

BUI those are only the votes of a few hundred 
college editors. Our Star of Stars selections are 
Ihose dictated by listeners themselves. Here is the 
voice of the public. Will it prove the college selec
lions correct, or will an entirely new group of tav
orues be lifted to the rank: of radio royalty? 

Your vote is important. Send it in now. 

Above: At a dance at North';~=:
U., Wayne King (left), or.heltr•• 
leader. wu given I gold baton and 
prelentad certificate al honorary 
alum"u. by Pr ... Walter D. Scott 

Senny Goodman (left), called "King of Swing," presented p~rt of hi' c-oii';t'OO"d 
tlon of awing recordlngl to Dr. WHIl~m Jacklon, of the faCUlty of Harv.rd 
U., following Harv."d'. recently announced I,ltereat in modern .ewlng mUllo 



MYSTERY SURROUNDS RETURN
 
OF PAUL WHITEMAN AND HIS
 
FAMOUS ORCHESTRA SUNDAY
 

THERE'S mystery In the air these 
days-mystery of a musical nature 
which Is putting certain maestros, 

critics, and followers of modern 
rhythm ali In a dither as they con
template what the solution might do to 
their profession. 

Behind all this mystery is 0!le whose 
name has been synonomous with mod
ern music since the new "jazz" era 
came into being. This man of mystery, 
whose baton may beat In an entirely 
new style in rhythms, completely over
shadowing the current "swing" and 
"continental" interpretations, is none 
other than America's King of Jazz, 
Paul Whiteman! 

About eleven months ago Paul 
Whiteman decided that after fiftcen 
years of steadily working to appease 
the musical appetites of a dancing 
world, with only three weeks vucation 
in all that lime, that he would suc
cumb to the lure of his own Texas 
ranch, taking an cxtended vucalion 
which some day would end only when 
he "felt good and like it." 

So, Paul Whiteman and his Wife, the 
former Margaret Livingstone of the 
movies, did just that. They put aside 
all things which had to do with the 
making of a Iiving, and betook them
selves to Eagle Mountain Lak.. clown 
in Tcxas where Paul could satisfy a 
boyhood dream of being a boss rider 
on what is known down that way as a 
I IC3 Y - OW ray-anch." 

During the past year Paul and Mar
, Ilaret have enjoyed themselves doin!! 
i just what they wanted to do when 
! they wanted to do It, and without any
! concern for train schedules. booking 
i t'nllagcmcnts, or rehearsals. Paul, rld
, ing the range, loafing when it pleased 

him, bathing in the 3D-mile-long lake, 
almost forl(ot the meaning of a re
hearsal. There were no rehearsals in 
that way of living-thcy just up and 

I 

did things "when the spirit moved." 
But now, with the announcement 

that Paul Whiteman and his famous 
orchestra are returning again, opening 
at the Drake Hotel in Chicago for a 
four-week engagement beginning this 
Sunday, the musical fraternity began 
wondering about some of the rumors 
that had been circulating and just 
what that Texas ranch episode might 
have done to Paul Whiteman. 

SPECULATION ran rife among the 
wiseacres of the musical world. 

What new musical forms, if any. would 
Whiteman introduce on his return? 
Could it be that during those eleven 
months of refreshing va calion the 
gcnius of America's jazz king had been 
stimulated. rejuvenated, and given a 
new lease on life? Were the rumors 
of a new Whiteman rhythm true-a 
rhythm which would sweep all pre
vious interpretations of jazz before it? 

It was pointed out that some lime 
ago Whiteman obtained the services of 
Martin Gould, 22-year-old genius who 
is known for the unusual arrange
mr-nts he developed for the Mutual 
Bronrlcnsting Svstem, Could it be that 
the Whiteman-Gould combination had 
discovered It new revolutionary treat
ment of dance rhythms? 

What is the answer? The mystified 
musical profession during these four 
weeks will listen to Whiteman's broad
cast over the Mutual network from 
Chicago's Drake Hotel where the King 
of Jazz is playing. Listeners will hear 
that answer, too. 

Paul Whitem'an
 
Singer Connie
 

preaents Blues 
Boswell-Friday 

....~----_._--- .. 

Bob Lawrence (above), young protege of Paul Whiteman. will 
sing with Grace Moore during the Kostelanetz program Wednes
day night at 9 p.m. EDT. Bob Is a graduate of Cornell University 

' ,CI' < 
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Paul Whiteman and his troupe will be heard from the University of North Carolina dur
ing their broadcast Friday night at 8:30 p.m. EDT (]:30 p.m, PST). Above: Taking 
time out to dlacu.. the Veterans Poppy Memorial Week campaign with Sylvia Sidney 



When Paul Whiteman arrived in Hollywood recently to begin his new 
Friday night series for Chesterfield, he was greeted at the station by Len
nie Hayton (right). A former pianist-arranger-composer for the "King 
of Jazz," Lennie is now a nationally known maestro in his own right 

Wit".",." W••rs "W.d" Wool Wool 
The Paul Whiteman program seems to be a male 

fashion-parade. What with the Four Mo?ernaires 
appearing in gray tuxedos with a black stripe dow.n 
each trouser leg, and the Dean of Modern MusIc 
proving to be Master of Modern Style with a very 
reddish maroon tux and a matching maroon bow 
tic. And the maestro explains his attire with, "Ever 
since we played the song about Ferdinand the Bull 
I don't feel at home in any other suit!" Roy Bargy 
conducts the twenty-eight-piece band during re
hearsals and for almost every number during the 
actual broadcast. Whiteman goes in for little baton
waving. but lots of hip-waving to amuse the aUd~
once. Clark Dennis is now on this program, and this 
favorite of "Breakfast Club" listeners and other 
Chicago programs is doing a nice job of vocalizing. 

IC'", 01 Jail 
Paul Whiteman might be just another viola 

player today except for the fact that the advent 
of jazz music caught him at just the proper 
stage in his career. Whiteman was twenty 
years old, first viola in the San Francisco Sym
phony Orchestra, when the hot. fast music 
typical of the post-war era began to sweep the 
land. Something in it stirred Paul Whiteman, 
and he forsook the classics to follow in the foot
steps of the great "hot" musicians-and, even
tually, to take his place beside them. For Paul 
Whiteman was, and is, "The King of Jazz." The 
word "jazz" isn't much used today. "SWing" is 
the term we know. But the meaning is the 
same, the music is the same, and Paul White
man must still be acknowledged the dean of 
modern American music. Other orchestra lead. 

ers have come and gone, many of them have 
made determined but futile efforts to usurp 
Whiteman's place on the pedestal of fame, but 
he still stands as securely as ever. And he has 
brought many of the currently famous right up 
with him. Bing Crosby, Connie Boswell, Jack 
Fulton, Morton Downey, Jane Froman, Mildred 
Bailey, Ramona-the list of Whiteman proteges 
is indeed a long one. Yes. indeed. Surrounded 
by the nobility of the world of popular music, a 
nobilit? he has done much to create, The King 
of Jazz still reigns. Tune him in this Wednes
day, September 7, at 8:30 p.m, EDT, and say, 
with the rest of America, "Long Live the King." 

Maestro Paul Whiteman and his orchestra memo 
bers have been having trouble. geU/ng to the 
studios from engagement spots near New York 



--_. --------------------------------

Paul Whiteman, especially when he is in a Broadway show, or playing at some 
exclusive restaurant, is one of the hardest working men in radio. He is on the 
go half the day and almost all the night. Usually he does not get to bed until 
the milkman is home and quite fast asleep, but Paul is up again in the forenoon 
and on his way to give a matinee or a the dansant, after which he snatches a bite 
of supper, then dashes back for an evening performance. And three nights a 
week, he hurries to the NBC studios to hold midnight rehearsals for his Wood
bury broadcasts. "Usually," he says, "everything goes smoothly, and we 
finish by three or four A.M., but sometimes there are, rough SPOtS to be ironed 
out a,nd w~.have to s~ay up late." 

In the studio, the musicians drift in singly and in groups and set up their 
stands and instruments. A few minutes later Paul arrives and the rehearsal is 
under way.. He. doesn't lead the band at the start of the rehearsal. Adolph 
Deutsch, hIS chief arranger, and Roy Bargy, pianist, take turns at it. This 
has given rise to the myth that Paul only waves the stick at broadcasts, that he 
does not lead at all. Such a story, of course, is absolutely untrue. 

Pa~l begins conducting long before the rehearsal is over, but only after he 
has sat In the control room and heard exactly how every instrument will sound 
when. it's on tbe air. Hi.s ear is uncanny, Though some thirty instruments are 
playing, he can tell which one of the brasses is a bit weak, and his voice comes 
booming from the coner?l room loudspeaker to set the erring musician right, 

Paul, by the way, IS one of the quietest and calmest persons imaginable. 
When he. tells a member of the King's Men, "Sing a bit louder, please. You're 
sw.allowlng your words on the last line," one of the violinists whispers to his 
neighbor, "Boy! Is that fellow catching it!" Such a gentle admonition is 
considered stern reproof -- from Paul. 

While the orchestra rehearses, the visitor may see the other members of the 
program seated about the studio. Over there is Ramona, tall, dark, and slender 
in a white evening dress. She is smiling and gay, as when she sings, but when 
at the piano a little later, she becomes so intent that she looks unhappy. A 
few scats away from her is Durelle, a little bit of a thing, still in her 'teens. 
When she advances to the microphone for her song, she must stand on tiptoe to 
reach it. 

Whiteman himself is seated on the sidelines for a moment, deeply engrossed 
in a conversation with a strikingly beautiful woman with red hair. You can 
see that they're very much in love; and why wouldn't they he? She's his wife, 
the former Margaret Livingstone of the films. 

Now, with the band balanced to his liking, Whiteman takes the baton. 
It's about a quarter of an inch thick and nearly two feet long. When he leads 
the orchestra in a fast passage, he waves it so hard that it bends nearly double. 
Suddenly he stops and says, "Now, boys, let's play it my way, just this once." 
They begin again, and this time it suits him. Paul says his success is based 
upon a knowledge of musical balance, which he has gained in some way that 
he cannot understand (he thinks he must have been born with it) and insists 
every single note be pia yed exactly as he has planned it. 

It is all very informal - most of the musicians have their coats off, and a 
few of them are smoking while they play - but every note must be played just 
as precisely as though the band were ·giving a command performance before all 
the kings in Europe. It is this very insistence on perfection that has made the 
Whiteman band worth ten thousand dollars a week. (His new contract calls 
for a total of one million, five hundred and sixty thousand dollars for three 
years.) 

And, incredible as it seems, this is the very same Paul Whiteman who was 
fired from a San Francisco band a couple of dec;des ago because, as his employer 

. said, "Paul simply can't play good [azz !" 



PORTRAIT OF PAUL: Born in Denver, Colorado, on March 2.9, 1895, the son 
_	 of Wilburforce James Whiteman, for more than fifty years Supervisor of Music 

in Denver's public schools. . .. Paul has played in symphony orchestras 
since his eleventh year - was viola and violin player. . .. After playing in 
the Denver Symphony, cook his first dance job with the band at Old Faithful 
Inn, during the San Francisco Exposition; this was his introd uct ion co jazz. 
Other jobs came and went until the World War, when Paul (then weighing 
three hundred and three pounds) joined the navy and was pur in charge of a 
forty-piece band. This gave him his first real chance co experi merit with 
symphonic jazz .... resulting in jazz's transformation from dissonance co real 
music. . .. Afterwards played various West Coast cities, then co Hotel 
Ambassador in Atlantic City, New Jersey, where a Viccor Records scour heard 
him and gave him a recording contract. (Paul was so modest he postponed 

his Iirsr recording date four times because he thought "the band wasn't good 
enough"!) First record, Whispering, sold nearly two million copies.... 
Followed this with engagements in New York night clubs at two thousand 
seven hundred Iifty dollars a week, then vaudeville. (Had a hard time gecring 
first srage booking at nine hundred dollars weekly, but contract was imme
diately renewed at two thousand seven hundred fifty dollars in Palace Theatre.') 
Gave Symphonic Jazz concert at New York's Town Hall and repeated it by 
popular demand at Carnegie Hall a few months later - was so excited and 
happy rhar he cried like a baby throughout rhe performance. . .. Gar six 
thousand dollars for a single evening at the parry Clarence Mackay gave for the 
Prince of Wales. . .. Has best musicians he can get; pays them up co eight 
hundred dollars a week. . .. Is married, as you know, and father of two 
children, the infant Margot and Paul, Jr. . .. "There will be no comedians on 
my new program," says Whiteman. "Any guest stars will be outstanding 

Ramona. 

vocalists or insrrumentalists. Listeners who rune me in do so 
wane co hear music. If rhey wanted comedy, they would tune in 
comedy programs." 
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because they 
one of the 

his C;lS[ calls him "Pops." 

. Mrs. Whiteman. She was 
the former Margarer Livingsron, a 
screen star, unri! she married Paul. 



DRUMMER BOY NUMBER ONE
 

Druml, drums, drumll No Iilck of them here. For 
Gene Krupa luppllel each man with. drum to be 
uaed in hi, jungle-rhythm percuuion number. 

Sam Donahue ia Gene'. tenor ••xophonlat and 
on. of Ih. holt.11 mlmbo" of Ihe band. Sam 
alwlY' thut. hi. eye. on "out of the world" apotl 

FIDDLERS and sa.ophonists who have 
become famous bandleaders may be a 
dime a dozen, but you can count on 

two or three fingers the drummers who 
have tiptoed into that charmed circle. 
One of them is Gene Krupa-today, 
America's No. I drummer boy! A Chi
cago lad, Gene began his drum.beating 
career as a substitute for a sick drummer 
while jerking sodas at a Wisconsin sum· 
mer resort. His first big break was an 
engagement with Red Nichols' orchestra 
in 1929. Since then, drummer Krupa has 
played with such top bandmen 1$ Russ 
Colombo, Mal Hallett, and Benny Good. 
man. Three years with Benny taught him a 
lot-so much, in fact, that he decided in 
April, 1938, to form his own band. Then, 
the Krupa drums really came into their 
own. Hot-music fans literally ate up his 
jungle rhythms, in one short year shot him 
to the pinnacle of their jitterbug worldI 
Gene Krupa broadcl$ts over NBC on sev
eral night-spots throughout the week. 

Surrounded by clarlnetllt Sam MUllker, tram .. 
bonllt Bruce Squire., and trump.ter Jack Mootz. 
the ace drummer-boy beatl out. torrid rhythm 

Chilrmin8 and very much alive I. Irene DIY, YO· 

calilt with Krupa'. band. Shown here with Gene 
In the background, ahe'. twinging I mean tune 

You can almolt ••• the w.ir~ light of the Jungle Here'. the percuNlon apecililat Iglln. pounding 
on Gene'. flee In thla ahot. The riotou. color of out I hot number cllcullted to mike InY' hon.at .. 
the &herm.n'. P_nther Room heightene the effect lo-goodneaa jitterbug cut ruga to I flre·thee·well 

You mlghllhlnk drummer Krupa II Ilnglng hare, 
but he'. reilly repeltlng three or four wor~. 
over and over. See me they keep him In the groove 



Judy Garland To Sing Torch Songs 
For Oakie. Goodman. on College Show 

Judy Garland, 13-year-old blues I.__.._-
singer who scored a personal triumph 
in the motion picture "Pigskin Parade," 
will bring her music to Jack Oakie's 
College for a little extra-curricular 
musical endeavor Tuesday night. 

Judy recently guested for Bernie. 
The torrid swing of Benny Goodman, 

in New York, will as usual alternate 
with Oakies gags and music in Holly
wood. Goodman's "quartet" - piano, 
drums, vibraphone and clartnct-s-: 
brings to the Oakie show every week 
probably the most authentic "jazz" on 
the air. Hot-music fans the country 
over glue their ears to the loudspeaker 
When the quartet begins to improvise. 

Goodman, one of the best clarinetists 
playing today, has three acknowledged 
masters of hot music to follow him in 
the "quartet." They are Teddy Wil
son, colored pianist who is ranked. 
among the all-time greats, Gene Krupa, ; 
often spoken of as the best drummer ' 
in the country, and Lionel Hampton, 
who does things with the vibraphone 
that have compelled the wonder of the 
great Stokowski himself! 
Tueaday, March 9 
9:30 p.m, EST (8:30 CST) CBS 

, 

Gene Krupa, drummer de luxe, 
and hie orchestra are on UFitch 
Bandwagon" thll Sundly, NBC net	 Toalt of all jitterbugl la blond Martha Tilton. Martha'l the vivacioUI 

young mill who do.1 all the Iwing Ilnglng with Bennie Goodman'. band 
heard O"'r CBS ."ery Tue.day night It 9:30 p.m, Ealtern D~ylight Time 

~lf."" 
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. Benny Goodman and his sWingsters 
Invaded Carnegie Hall on Sunday 
night, January 16, for a special con
~rt of s.....ing music. The place was 
literally packed to the rafters with 
peo~e . standing all over the huge
audttor-lum, Folding chairs were even 
put on the stage to take care of about 
100 more people. The program included 
most of the numbers Goodman has 
recorded for RCA-Victor. His version 
of the popular "Bei Mil' Bist Du 
Schoen" is something to cheer about 
and believe you me, the audience noi 
only cheered but whistled and stamped. 



Guy Lombardo 
Guy Lombardo has been identified as a leading exponent of the slow type of 
music, but the classification is in error, for a number which takes most bands 
ninety seconds to perform is played by the Royal Canadians in fifty-five seconds. 
Guy explains the aural illusion, saying, . 'We do not put rhythm under our tempo. 
We usc no accented beats. It is this technique which makes our music different 
from that of our imitators." 

Guy, who is also an accomplished violinist, was born in London, Ontario, 
shorrly after the close of the last century. His brothers, Carmen (first saxo
phone), Leibert (trumpet), and Victor (baritone sax), are likewise of Canadian 
birth. . 

The boys rook up music for fun, playing in the Sunday School orchestra 
in their home town. When someone asked them to play at a party and actually 
ptlid them for it, they were astounded. That encouraged them; they picked up 
a few extra musicians and played for dances during their school vacations, but 
earned only a few dollars here and there. 

Finally they pooled their resources and managed to finance a trip to Cleve
land, where they had to overcome many obstacles, being told that no one would 
like their style of music, which was just the same then as it is now. At last 
the Lombardos secured a booking at the Clairmont Cafe, and Guy argued the 
manager into putting in a radio line. With the publicity this brought them, 

they moved to. one of Cleveland's leading night clubs, and stayed for three
 
years, after which they played at Chicago's Granada. Then came their oppor

tunity on the CBS, in 192.8.
 

They ?ave remained wi~h ~he Columbia Broadcasting System uninterrupt
ed~y ever.smce,. save for a brief Interlude to do an NBC commercial. And Guy 
points with pride to the fact th~t he ~as prov~d. himself right in continuing to 
advocate the type of dance musrc which he originared while still a schoolbov. 
Recent sponsors are the General Baking Company. '. ' 

-----0----

. MEET THE GUY: .Height, five feet, ten inches; weight, one hundred and 
Slxty-fi:re pounds; haIr,. dark .brown and curly; eyes, brown ... likes speed; 
o~ns sixty-five foot cabin cruiser and cwo hundred and twenty-five horsepower 
thIrty-foot speedboat.. Sleeps three to four hours daily; keeps all appointments, 
but IS a.lways late '... devoted to parents; recently bought them estate in 
GreenwIch, Connecticur ... has a marked preference for double-breasted suits 
... owns a bull dog who is kind to delivery boys but bites all visiting celeb
rities. Is happily married..

Ora", Dr''''';. 
Gene Krupa makes a one-man show with his
 

drum didoes. At his show March 29, substituting
 
for Tommy Dorsey, King Krupa worked on those
 
many drums as drums are seldom worked on. Gene
 
beats with such terrific speed and vigor that he
 
perspires freely during a number and pants for
 
breath between numbers, He puts on a real jungle
 
act, even chattering to hlmscll and grimacing as
 
he plays. You expect him any minute to stop beat

ing the drums and start beating his chest. You
 
can't help being stirred, even' if you ·don.'t go ber

serk with his combination of primitive wildness
 
and· superb teehnlqua. . 

, 

, . 

,



FOUR
 
FAMOUS BROTHERS
 

Family ties In rldio Ire Itrong, but seldom 
do families rIval the Lombardos, who, with 
Guy (above) a. IUder, pro.per yeor. on end 

Carmen. "Royl' Canldlans' of first saxophon
ist. wrote "Boo Hoo," "Sweethelrt. on PI .. 
ride:' "Sailboat in the Moonlight," others 

Above: Maestro Vincent Lopez' recent revision of the "Star Spangled 
Banner" has rec e ive d the acclaim of D.A.R:, Mrs. David D. Good . .-' 

To keep key oreheet.., position. In family, 
Lebert gave up plano, leorned trumpet, The 
Lombardo band hOI been on air .Inee 1923 

Youngest Lombardo brother I. Victor, fourth 
saxophonist. Several who were In Guy's 
band 20 yea .. ago are stili playing for himl 

"Dipsy Doodle" isn't Larry Clinton's only claim to distinction. In 
1937, he arranged more than a fourth of .11 songs published. Larry leads 
hi, own orchestra for NBC's Saturday night "Quaker P..ty," 8 p.m. EST 
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Herbert Wayne King 
Herbert Wayne "The Waltz" King was born in Savannah, Illinois, in 1901, the 
son of a railroad man. His first job was as doctor's errand boy at seventy-five 
cents a week. The family moved to Oklahoma, then Texas, and Wayne King's 
next jobs were garagemari's helper and bank clerk, His father gave him a 
clarinet for his fifteenth birthday. 

By the time he was graduated from high school, he could play the instru
ment well enough to ear~ his way through Valparaiso University. Having a 
hundred dollars left over when he was made a B. A., he went to Chicago, and 
spent all but four dollars of it before he landed a clerkship with an insurance 
company (later they made him cashier). He lived at the YMCA in the Windy 
City, practising saxophone meanwhile, to the dismay of his neighbors, who 
forced him to stuff pillows into the mouth of the instrument. Six months later 
Al Short, then Tivoli Theatre orchestra leader, now NBC production man, gave 
him a job. After a time the manager of Chicago's Aragon Ballroom invited 
him to form a fill-in orchestra, which he did. Soon this orchestra was one of 
the Aragon's feature attractions. In 19~7 a local station put in a line to pick 
up King's music. Lady Esther face powder took over his sponsorship on 
September ~7, 193I. This resulted in one of the longest contracts any broad
caster has had with a single sponsor. 

CHICAGO.-To the premiere of Gu)' Lombardo's 
broadcast on the Lad)' Esther Serenade. Compared 
to-Wayne King's broadcasts, Lombardo's initial show 
for the cosmetic company was unusual In many re
spects. In the IIrst place, in all the seven years
Wa)'ne Kine was sponsored he never pennltted a 
studio audience. At Lombardo's premiere, Colum
bia's main studio was packed to capacity with many 
people even standing. I don't think .that Wayne 
King ever spoke to his radio audience, althoug~ I The composer of TIN Waltz You Saved for 
did hear him sine on the show. Guy Lombardo In

troduced all the numbers himself and personally Me and his wife, Dorothy Janis of the movies.
 
expressed his thanks to his well-wishers as well as 
outlining his plans for the Lady Esther series. (In
cidentally, he plans on picking a future hit tune on 
each broadcast as well as playing one "old-timer.") 
And a loud cheer for the sponsor! True, it was 
good business and created plllnty of good-will on 
opening night, but nevertheless not every sponsor . 
will let a half-hour program go by without at least 
putting In one commercial. Yet that's exactly what 
the sponsor did. With the exception of announcer 
McConnick's brief .openlng and concluding an
nouncements and Guy's brief speeches, the whole 
program was devoted to musle. There wasn't a sin
gle commercial. And it was a swell show. Outside 
of Guy. who led the band but played no Instru- . 
ments, the busiest man on the stage was brother 
Cannen. He was jumping up and down like a veri 
table- jack-in-the-box. One minute he was playing 
his sax, then he would pop up to do a vocal; a sec
ond later he was playing the lIute, and three or four 
times during the show he joined two other band 
members when they did 
some numbers as a vocal 
trio. It's no wonder that 
Carmen alongside Guy is 
so thin. GUY Is a big, SWINGING THE KING 
heavy-set fellow. Cannen Dear VOL: I have just read Patricia
is a medium-sized chap Albee's letter condemning Wayneand more of the thin-man King's rendition of swing music. Misstype. Albee thinks it Is a "grave mistake" 

Just why was Wayne on the part of Mr. King. Well, I most
 
King replaced by Guy certainly think It will be a grave mis

Lombardo? That had the take If he stops playing it. No swing
 
boys along radio row won band can play "Caravan," "Satan
dering ever since the first Takes A Holiday," or "The Big Apple" startling announcement
 
was made that the King
 better than the "Waltz King." Long
 
had abdicated in favor of live the king and long may he swing!
 
the Guy. Many of the -DOTis M. Hammel, Baltimore, Md.
 
"wise-boys" had said for
 
years that King owned a VOL: I agree with Patricia Albee
piece of the cosmetic linn regarding Wayne King's swing music. that was sponsoring him, I wish he would stick to his smoothbut that theory was blast
ed when the Waltz King waltzes, as there is nothing more rest-·
 
and Lady Esther parted. luI to tired nerves.-Mae E, LlInch,
 
There seems to be no reli  NlIack, N. Y.
 
able story as to the real
 
reason for the split-up.

However, one story which
 
is as good as any of the .
 
others being circulated simply states that King

wanted more money than the sponsor was Willing
 
to pay. That seems about as logical a story as any.
 



Bing Croaby, akipper of the Kraft 
M uaic Hall, again leada the field of 
male aingera in Star of Stara Poll 

Announcer Ken Carpenter: Hi. 
chime· ringing feud with Bing Croa
by haa attained national prominence 

New Year's Eve brought an unique 
present to Bing Crosby from h is pa
tron saint, Paul Whiteman. The gift 
was an old school book used by Bing 
Crosby at Gonzaga Ultitl(!rsity a lld in
scribed with all tlte cartoons and scrtb
blings accompmlying et)erl/ school
boy's study, "Harry Lewis Crosby, 
Jr;" is scrawled across the flu-lenf 
and many other pages of tlte book, 
which is an "Illustrated Bible History:' 
by Dr, I. Schuster, and which passed 
through the hands oJ BillO's brother 
Edward before the Crooner inherited 
it. After Bing, the book kl1eul $et,p.ral 
more owners-{me Of whom finally be
came the writer of the Paul Whiteman 
radio shoW. That's how Palll recoecred 
it for Crosbu, Among Bill!l's cartoon 
illustrations in the old book is a po
liceman, a motorman, and two joe/des 
-these casting their shadwos ahead 
at Crosby's interest,in thorough breds. 

SINISTER SWING .. SUNDAY 

The most lethal of all musical instru
ments is the drum. This has been point
ed out by Roy Shield, musical director 
of the NBC central division. 11 that be 
so, then Gene Krupa lolls alonq fax out 
in front as the music world's most sin
istel liqwe. As Shield pointe out, dIums 
send men marchinq to W&I, selve as 
the siqnal for executiona and stir junqle 
waaiors to frenzy. These uses of the 
modesl, plebeian drum are fatal to hu
man beinqs. Krupa's dIumming, on the 
other hand, is not nearly so ominous. 
The only victims of his killer instinct 
are "dillers," unless you know of a few 
jillerbuqs who have tied themselves into 
un·untieable knots via his music. Gene 
Is really a demon with the drums. the 
acknowledged king. HIs orchestra even 
featUIes a number in which the dIums 
solo fOI as lonq as the audience can 
stand the hypnotism. When Gene 
iCIupa and his orcheatra visit the "Fitch 
Bandwagon" there will be a treat in 
store if you can trust youlself with 
Gene'a toying with the "wolf-in-sheep
skin" Instrument, Of couse, thele's 
plenty more to his orchestral music be
sides Gene and the drums. NBC. 

[utern Cenlral PACific 
7:30 p.m. 6:30 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 

France. Langford, rhythm singer on 
Hollywood Hotel, wina top honora aa 
beat female alnger of popular longa 

CROSBY AND LANGFORD
 
WIN SINGING HONORS
 

SINGERS OF POPULAR SONGS BOOSTED
 
TO REPEAT TRIUMPHS IN HEAVY VOTE
 

IIpOPULAR" music Is really pop Bing Crosby, host at the Kraft Music 
ular-and so are the singers of Hall on NBC at 10 p.m. EDT Thursday, 
that popular music! The fifth repeated his victory among male pop

division of the fifth annual Star of ular singers for the third conseeutive 
Stars Poll-the election to determine year. Last year he edged Lanny Ross 
the most popular male and female out of first place. This time his lead 
singers of popular songs-brought out was much more sizeable, although 
by far the hea viest, most hectic voting greatly overshadowed by Miss Lang
of the year. Almost twice as many ford's in her group. Jerry Cooper's 
votes were cast to name Frances supporters fought for him through. 
Langford and Ding Crosby winners as . out the voting, but Crosby's fans gave 
have been cast in any other election! him too much of a lead in the early 

Miss Langford, sultry singer on the stages of the poll. Donald Novis. who 
Hollywood Hotel program heard Fri  has not. been heard regularly on any
day nights at 9 p.m, EDT on CBS, national network for a couple of yenrs, 
scored the most sensational victory to won the support of apparently well
date. She poUed within a handful of organized fan clubs, and their votes 
ten times as manu votes as Kate surged in at the last moment to place 
Smith, who won second-place honors! him third among male popular singers. 
Every section of the country was Don Ameche and Jeanette MacDonald, 
represented in the Hood of ballots that who won the election for actors and 
catapulted Miss Langford into the lead actresses last week, placed fifteenth 
and kept her there throughout the tab and sixth respectively this week.
ulatlons. Last year she ended Miss Results in each division of the poll 
Smith's long reign as most popular are announced weekly in RADIO GUIDE. 
female singer of popular songs when The ballot for the eighth poll-the one 
she won her first victory in that divi for dance orchestras-is on the inside 
sion. She also rated highest of all wo front COver of this week's issue. Turn 
men in the Star of Stars poll itself. to that page now; fill in the ballot! 

Turn to t"e Inside front cover for t"e dance-orc"estra ballot! 

Results in the Fifth Division of the Star of Stars Poll 
Femel. Singers 11. Harri.t Hilliard 4. K.nny alker 

12. Anne Jamison 5. unny Ro.. 
I. Fran... unlford B. Martha Tillon 6. N.llOn Eddy 
2. Kilt Smilll 14. Judy Corlo.d 7. Jack Boker 
3. DOfDtht l~mour 15. Muriel Wil.o. S. ROhrl Simma•• 
4. AnfttU. kin, 9. TGR,. MUlin 
S. Fr"nees Allison 10. Rudy Valle. 
6. Junette MI.( Donil. Male Singers 11. frank P~rklr 

7. In.lu DrAgon.llc 12. Dick Powell 
8. Jon. Picken. 1. Bini Crosby B. Rolph Kirbery 
9. Dllnna Durbin 2. J.rry Cooper 14. Buddy Cllrk
 

10, Conni. ao.wetl 3. Donlld Nowll 15. Don Amtchl
 



In 1936 Richard Himber'. orchestra placed third in It. divi.lon in the
 
Star of 5tars Poll: In '37, aeventh. Thia year the orche.tra wa. /trsU
 

RICHARD HIMBER WINS
 
TOP-ORCHESTRA TITLE
 

VOTES POUR IN TO 

FOUR-YEAR REIGN 

THE fans have upset a dynasty! For 
the last four years listeners have 
voted Wayne King's musical sooth

sayers the most popular dance orches
tra on the air. This year a new mon
arch has won the crown. Richard 
Himber, heard at present on CBS on 
"The Monday Night Show," WOII thc 
support of followers whose votes 
poured in an avalanche across thc 
vote-tabulators' desks to sweep him 
to victory as the most popular orches
tra leader of the current year. 

In most polls during the last two 
years Hirnber has placed high, but this 
is the first time he has won in the Star 
of Stars Poll. 

Doubtless much of the popularity of 
the conductor ... composer - arranger 
stems from the fact that he has been 
heard on programs on all the major 

'networks within the past year, and 
thus has reached a multitude of lis
teners who found more enjoyment in 
his music than in the arrangements of 

END WAYNE KING'S 

OVER CONDUCTORS! 

year to third place. Several changes 
in the routine of King's programs, cli 
maxed by the sudden dismissal re
ccntly of Phil Stewart, his announcer 
for the six preceding years, may ex
plain at least part of his drop. Phil 
Spitalny, whose all-girl orchestra has 
been a noteworthy radio phenomenon 
but who hus never before ranked with 
the top-flight leaders in popularity in 
the Star of Stars Poll, this year was 
catapulted into second place. 

Exponents of "swing" appear to be 
not as numerous as their publicity 
would indicate, judging from the re
sults announced this week. The lead
ing swing bands, Benny Goodman's 
and Tommy Dorsey's, placed seventh 
and fourteenth, respectively. 

Results in each division of the Star 
of Stars Poll are announced in RADIO 
GUIDE each week as quickly as avail 
able. This week a new poll is an
nounced on the inside front cover. 
Votes cast on the ballots published 

others. there will determine the most prom
Wayne King, who has been almost ising new star of 1938. Tum to that 

undisputed in his occupancy of the or page now. Vote for your favorite! 
chestru-leudcr's throne, slipped this Help him up the ladder of new fame! 

Turn to the inside front cover for New Stors' rolU 

Results in the Eighth Division of the Star of Stars Poll 
1. Richard Himber 8. Kay Ky.er lS. Abe Lyman 
2. Phil Spitalny 9. Rudy Vallee . 16. Shep Field. 
3. Wayne King 10. Eddy Duchin 17. Walter Blaufu•• 
4. Guy Lombardo 11. Hal Kemp 18. Ben Bernie We) 
5. Horace Heldt 12. Sammy Kaye Phil Harrla 
6. Ted Fio- Rito 13. Jan Garber 19. Ozzle Nelaon 
7. Benny Goodman 14. Tommy Doraey 20. Glen Gray 

Wayne King, who will be 
aired from the State FaIr In De· 
trolt Tueaday, Wedneaday nlghta 



Above: Nye Mayhew, whoee emooth ewing 
band at the Glen leland Caeino Ie aired ..veraI 
tlmee weekly over Mas, Ie eerloue· minded, 
modeet, .athletic. He'e 34, etande 6' 4-, hae 
green eyee, brown hair, weigh. 190 pound. 

When Orrin Tucker opened at the Hotel Roo.evelt in New York recently, 
many 01 hi. band leader friends dropped in to congratulate him. Left to 
right: Leith Steve-ns. Tucker. Guy Lombardo. Emery Deutsch, Ru.s Morgan 

Behind the "seen" at the Paul Whiteman proqram 
last week: Songstreaa Joan Edwards showing to an 
admiring Mrs. Whiteman (Margaret Livingstone) a 
new evening dre.. she designed herself. Of gleam· 
Ing satin. it had smaU musical notea embroidered 
allover it. Paul himself was .pending most of the 
time between broadcast and rebroadcast practising 
his golf stroke, with the baton substituting for a 
club. AdVising him was Roy Bargy, chief arranger 
for the Whiteman band, who plays a very good 
golf game. Red McKenzie, who was guesting on 
the proqram as one of the members of the "bargain· 
counter" band Paul had uaembled for that mow, 
was 'rushing around looking for more ti..ue paper 
with which to cover his comb. He played a comb 
In the "bargaln-eounter" band, and Ita tissue paper 
had been tom through by the spirited playing of 
the lirst broadcast. Les Lieber, another member of 
the guest band, had put saide his ten-eent life, and 
was busy workinljl on a typewriter backstage. l.8II' 
main job is as a member of the CBS publicity de
partment, and he- hold to Huish a teature slory by 
lhe uext morning. 

SWINGING, ROCKING -Sunday, MBS 
Have you met Mr. and Mrs. Swing? Maybe 

you know that personified couple as Red Norvo 
and Mildred Bailey. Red is one of the chief 8J[. 

ponents of that same color-acheme in music
red hot. He himself cavorts nimbly and nastily 
on a "pile of bones"-xylophone to the tender
feet of swing-along with his band-directing 
duties. The feminine half of the famous Mr. 
and Mrs. act rocked herself to musical glory 
and the title of "Rocking Chair Lady" by her 
individual rendition of. that ballad of pathos on 
rockers, "Old Rocking Chair." Whether or not 
you are acquainted with Mr. and Mrs. Swing 
(there's that word againll and their stock in 
trade. you may have the opportunity of meet. 
ing or remeeting them under auspicious cir
cumstances when he 01 the torrid tempos and 
she of the tremulous tones will be the spotlight 
entertainers on the MBS "Show of the Week" 
on Sunday. 

Now comes Vincent 
Lopez to write tunes with 
crazy titl.. His ue 
"Swinqing at the Grave
yud:' "Swinging with 
the Goona:' "Parade of 
the Pin k Elephants:' 
''Two Nights in a Turk
ish Bath:' and "Ham on 
Rye" •.. _.. 



NOSTALGIA RECORDINGS 
KEN MILLS 
907 MAPLE AVENUE 
RIDGEFIELD, N.J. 07657 

TELEPHONE. 201-945-3757 

CATALOG OF OLD RADIO AND ASSORTED NOSTALGIA PROGRAMS ' 

PRICES. 
All programs are available on open reel tapes of 1200 1800 ~400 
or 3600 foot lengths recorded at 3 3/4 ips. Most are'recorded in' 
four track mono unless otherwise noted, e.g. simulated stereol 
The cost of complete reels is as follows.	 ;' 

1200 feet(4 hOUrS) ••••.•••.••!5. 00 
1800 feet(6 hours) •••••.•••.• 6.00 
2400 feet(8 hours) ••.•.•..•.. 9.00 
3600 feet(10-12 hours - 10 ~ . 

reels) ••••••••••• ~$12.00 

All shows in this catalog are also available as single selections 
on cassettes .. All radio sh?ws listed are 30 minutes in length
unl~ss otharwi.ae noted by f1gures in parentheses. The price ,0 f 
a s1ngle cassette(one hour recording time) is $4.00. If you

order four or more cassettea, the price is $2.50 each.
 

TRY 
ME, 

YOU'LL 
LIKE 

. M,E. 
. . •. ' f . 

CASSETTES NOW/REELS AL:,O c/o 216 SHANER STREET BOYER'l'OWN PAl 19512 
TELEPHONE 1-215-367-9114 

CATALOG $3.00	 PRICE pER REEt PRICE PER CASSETTE I
 
1800ft.-6hrs. iTRACK 90min. 3 SHOWS $3.25 e~.
 
~7 .25 ~a .•	 MINIT1UM 3 CASSETTES, 

t TRACK PRICES 1200ft.-4hrs. t Track
 
CALL/WRITE 86.25 ea•. CUSTOM MADE SA~E PRICE
 
ENCLOSE SA3}~ 

"- i."" . r 

ARE YOU TIRED OF YOUR ESCAPE SHOWS NOT SOUNDING BRIGHT,nO YOU HEAR 
OTHER SHOWS IN THE BACKGROUNP? THEN I OFFER YOU ESCAPE NowiTHE 1st 

'j'	 5RE}jLS COPIED FROM 1at GENERA/rION MASTERS ARE HERE. REGULAR! PRICES 
APPLY. THE NEXT 10 REELS WILL BE READY IN NOVEMBER. EAST COAST/WEST 
COAST VERSIONS ALSO.IF INTERESTED WRITE OR CALL,AS!§E WILt:HELP. 

WHY WOULD YOU BUY FROM ME? I OFFER QUALITY,LOW PRICES, A 100%1 
.	 , 

SATISFATION ON YOUR ·PURCHASE. ALSO FROM THOSE THAT BUY, I PICK A 
TELEPHONE NUMBER AT RA1TDOM and CALL TO SEE IF YOU ARE SATI3F rED.• 

I ALSO,WHEN DOING REELS,HAND PICK .THE AMPEX 641 SO YOU DON'T i 
RECEIVE A REEL THAT LOOKS LIKE IT CAME FROM THE OCEAN,WITH WAy,ES AND 

.~ lpnES-;'-A''EEL-LrKE""'TH11)"M'AKES~7'OO1\HE~-'eoN4fA-C~-'':'T'HI SIN TURN GIVES 
DROP OUT::), I' AM SURE YOU WOULD 'PREFER A CLEAR, LISTENABLE TAPE'. 

I	 . 

I TRY AND FIND THE RETTER SOUNDING SHOWS THAT ARE AROUND. 

http:��.�.�..�


~~---~ .. _~---~ 

GUARAl-lTEE I 

ECHOES 01" THE PAST
 

BOX 9593
 

ALEXANIRIA, v:mOINIA, 223~
 

RONALD C. AARHm
 

QUALITY RIElS & CAS SETTES
 

VISA & MASTER CARD ACCEPrED 

AS AUlAYS ~ ECHOES OF TIlE PAST FULLY GUARANTEES ITS PRODUCTS 

TO BE AS RE"tRESENTFJ). DEFECT.lVE :1ATERIAL WILL BE REPLA.CED 

OR YOUR JolON!! REFUNDED IJ-n·1EDIATELY. 

MEMBER ,OTRC 

VINTAGE BROADCASTS 

42 BOWLING OREm 

STATEN ISlAND, NEW YORK,10034 

'mrrAGE RADIO PR~SENTS OID TI~-1E RADIO AT OLD TIME PRICEn 

~Eli'LS- N~ A1-tPEX, SCOTCH OR EQTJIV- $13.00 each- , tor $60 - 10 tor $llO 

bu1" 10 SRLEm' ONE FREE 

USED A~1PEX BULK ERASED- $9.00each- 10 tor $80. 

unspliced in clean white box bu7 10 SELECT ONE FREE 
ICASSF:1''1'&S (CHSTOM C 60 in box- A.mpex 50111' or !qUiT) 

1 ..9 c&ssett.ee $6.50 per hour 

10-24 e&asett88 $,.50 per hour 

2, Cass6ttes $4.S0 per hour 

Cat8t1og $2.00 

Make check payable to An~ B~t 



ORIGJJ1AL 3RODCAS,£S ON CASSETTE FRUH THE 1930's 40's 5')18 

from 

NOSTALGIA CENTRAL 

BOX 528 

m' MORRIS MIr::HIGAN, 4845B 
VISA & HASTER CARD ACCE?I'E:,) 

PHONE (31.3) 687-7610 

OLD TIl~ RADIO ON CASSETTE 

OLD TIME RAJIO Oii HEUHIlS (~M lLE T:lF:Y UST) 
A TECHNICAL GUIDE TO COLLECTrro OLD TIl1E RADIu FROGRAl'f) by BOB BURNHAM 

, $7..50 POSTPAID 
CASSETTE ALBV:·~ 

l-:EJ1BER OTRC 

AUDIO CLASSICS, Inc.
 
P.O. BOX 1135 SlWttAAlES, MO.~02·I135 

OLD TIME RADIO SHOWS ON CASSETTE 

OLD '!'T!-1E RADIO SIIO\iS ON REEL TO REEL 

SEPARATE CASSmE AND RE3L TO RE~~L CATAIDGS AVAIIABLE 

ThE LONE RANGER roo *the MOST COHPLETE LONE RANOOER LeG TO DAT~ 

ALL 3379 BRGADCAST DA:fjt;$ USTED 
SEVEN YEARS OF :~FASERCH ~oJENT INTO ITS ACmJRACY 
INF'BRHATliJN uN 2603 ~ORD'ED ~1ROORA}iS PLUS "2 1t SPmIAL RAWlER Rr::LATm SHews 
SYNO?SIS OF TIi3 lLST 713 SH0\-JS 
2199 SCRIPT TITLES A:m CURRFXT BROAOOAST DA'fES 
COST 019.95 + $2.50 shipping 

l-~MBER OTRC 



[!
HERE'S YOOR CHAriCE TO E·UVE THE DAYS OF: 

"OLD TIME RADIO" 
In your own living room, again h-;ar t~e voice of ,The Shadow. The Lone. 
Ranger, Amos 'n Andy, Bergen f, McCarthy,' Gunsmoke, and many others. 
Hear AI Jo/son, Judy Garland, and Bing Crosby. 

'1.00 Brillg_ You Till_ e.,.,.", 
8HOW8C08T: 
Reel To Reel Tape $ 3.50 Per Hour - Minimum Order 3 Hours 
Casselle Tape $ 5.00 Per Hour - Minimum.Order 2 Hours 
8 Track Cartridge $ 10.00 Pfr 90 Minute Tape - Minimum Order 90 Minutes 

8tu.rt J., Wei••• 33 Von Br.un Ave. • 8t.ten .eI.M. ".Y. 10312 

YESTERDAVS RADIO
 
. ON TAPE 

ASTON'S ADVENTURES 
1301 No. PARK AVE. 

INGL~OOC. CA. 90302 
(213) 673.4455 

CHill ONE 
1800 FT, REEL c:J AND CATALOG $20.00 
C-60 CASSETTE c:J AND CATALOG $20.00 
CATALOG.' ONLY CJ ------------$ 7.00 

NAr1E: 
ADDRESS: 
CITY: STATE: . 

All ·CaUforni l! Te51denti must add ~\ . 
_____ Check or ~er order enclosed. 

_ Charle to MAST1lIl CIIARGI! or YISA card. 
, 

na.. of card 

cr~djt card nUiber • include all dlilts 

~ 
" ,, .. 

ZIP: 
,	 ~ 

.. - 
-, :~-' Ifor sales tax 

:.::.'~~ ': .... : '. ==me 


f-, .J; -. 
valid flo. to .. 

~xplrlltlo",dat.,. 
silnatuTe 

MAlE ALL PAYMEJn'S by check. IIOney order. or chule card in 
U.S. DOLLARS payable to ASTON'S ADVENTURES 

ACT NOW ,!	 eet your SAMPLE CASSETTE C21 OR 1/4 TRACK REEL 
ttlth our NEW t987 CA1"ALOB .11 for .20.00 

, 



BRC Productions 
RQBox39522 ·Redlotd, Michigan 48239·0522	 !I 

-~--
Old Time RadioRecordings,Services,andSupplies 

; I 
NO OTHER OLD TIME RADIO DEALER OFFERS THE WIDE VARIETY OF PRODUCTS, 

QUALITY,PRICE AND SELECTION THAT WE DOl HERE'S JUST A SAMPLE OE A 
FElv OF OUR MOST POPULAR PRODUCTS __	 i 

I 

* CLASSIC RADIO PROGRAMS ON CASSETTE & REEL TAPE *	 . r 

Over 2,000 "STOCK" cassettes. and "CUSTOM" mad~ to order cassettes ... 
Over 30,000 programs in our reel collection. All cataloged reels 
are individually equalized by us in actual playing time i •

* CLASSIC TELEVISION VIDEO ON VHS & BETA - A great way to enjoy 'your
favorite radio performers -- in their early TV appearances I

* RELATED BOOKS & MAGAZINES -	 ! 
We stock a complete inventory of OLD TIME RADIO DIGEST, THE SOUNDS 
OF YESTERDAY, not to mention selected related hobby publications
books, logs, scripts, and other rare items available from ina other 
source. I

* PUBLISHER OF A TECHNICAL GUIDE TO COLLECTING OLD TIME RADIO I and it's 
brand new successor, A LISTENING GUIDE TO CLASSIC RADIO PROGRAMS. 

I 
I 
I 

I 

_ _ _._~ __ •.-LI _ 

MORE LOGS AND LISTS: (All are complete unless indicated) 

$5.00$5.00 FRED ALLENLUX RADIO THEATER 53.00THEATER GUILD OF THE AIR$5.00SCREEN GUILD THEATER $0.50SCREE~ OIR. PLAYHOUSE$ 1 .50HALLMARK PLAYHOUSE 
$5.00SHERLOCK HOl.MES $ 1 .00MERCURY THEATER54.00GREEN HORNET 4 PAGES OF TIPS ONGUIDE FOR BEGINNTNG 
52.50 TAPING	 $ 1 .50

COLLECTORS 
53.00 ONE MAN'S FAMILYCOl.UMBIA WORKSHOP (most dates)	 $2.50THEATER'F[VE (235 alpha s 1 .00I LOVE A MYSTERYbetical titles $0.75 

Almost complete from 1935) 56.50JACK BENNy (sketchy from 1932-34. $3.00INNER SANCTUMLIST OF COLLECTORS (140) 53.00 52.50ESCAPEGUNSMOKE	 ,56.50 

CBS RADIO WORKSHOP; STUDIO ONE; FORD THEATER; ACADEMY AWARD THEATER;
 
CBS AND YOU ARE TH~RE: 50.75 each
 

JAY HICKERSON, BOX 4321, HAMDEN, CT. 06514 
(203)	 248-2887 

JULY 1987 
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lJ~;; I't 'l'Hl«(j\/ ~..lir~ SliJ.::J~'J.' OUT I ~'~k~ advantage ot this vtl'ur and th(:i.L Pi;i.b,:; thi~ 

ulll;ut 01& to LJcw",onU ulfjo. Ti~tte~ yet, have pho tocopfea made for all your 
t):iCll1J.~ ullJ l.. ~lativ~u. ji'vll OHLY ~3.00 you can get a r~corded tapa th4t is ab13Q
lu tcly faUCi1',i..L ting errt cr taIuuerrt , A Olle hour caas etrte containing the! opening 
l ... lI.utuu tv \'1,Q 01' ",;hu ~r~a t l.'adio 1;iho\/tl~ I pt:rttict introduction to Po lLc:gendary 
fu~. ~1dc or 1:",<110 no lO!lg~r hda~'d today be cauae Pl"dOuil.t radio has fa;Llcm vict111: 
tv in!leJ. t i ou Ub\1 ecououfcs , ~his caaset'te is for tlv~l"yonjj" YO\Ulg. olli. fandlial 
ur UeHI to thu l3uldt:n a~~ of radio. ~e~e 30 ahcws ver e selocted because th~y ] 
d~Q timulul3u. ~huy v111 oe as appealing and acceptable to everyone: young and 
olJ tcduy ~~ thoY u~ru to thoo~ \dlO h&ard th~ origin~l broadca~t~. B~f0~d tha 
~Irl'i 'V~l ot tel~vi1;iioll, \lh1ch itl nov in a tf:l"riblc: 8tat~ ot: decLf ne , riildio vaa 
'l.~.", ,..e;,ut j J,tlllc:l.t1.,&l u.r.d iwagina.tive entE:l.·taiillllullt luudia.. It oi'I't::J.'c::d, supea-b
,: L·H~.~, 1.•'1,;J lCL":f, i.Ol'~:OL·. aud coucdy , voven togethuL' \/1 th g:Ccat filL'l and radio 
.1 t .... L·.... l!~~uy tv 'l.", J.'u1111.1COVcl'c::11 ai-e ~UP"l' hez-c es ill thl; t~:u.di't Lcn of: SUPl:l'Lll;;i.ll 

J 
' 

;':'::'L1I~ P. I., Lu.l:.3 ~l=y\l~l1':tl::C, Indiana Jon~8, Jo.~u Bend I Eddie Hurphy~ a:rJ.J 
1~,-vJ.·t:u C;,u·1L•• J.·..ttc:~· you Ih~d.::C thiti caeee t t e , \/uich 1s 4Lluo cLeve i-Ly s eauoned 
... i t n 1U.JL U U..luh 0:( QU~Ull, lJ0UJUJ. SU1.ILUlt=l", Hull &; Ou.tu~, Bonni e '.ryl\;~:~. Ch:L'.L:lt.:>
i.I,CL' (.;!'o~lJ I a.l.J D~rtiu Higgins, you can o.ctl.lully use tlLi.::J cae ae t t;e ae a' cataloi; 
to O:l.,·jc,; ...• Y~Ul" ti1'81= shovs t:s..·OUl 1 t by ~l'i c1!. i.itl~ .. A p:cillte:d caas e t us catea.log 
Lu Luy wu"L'1.: ohO\/~ tl'OUl 'the aaiae tidr1eo l~ tu:.' plus ~critls beyond the: original 3C 
L .. u\'""lLlulu to...' ".00. U~J.·c, ill Ol'di;l:, is a li(r~. of tht: 30 orig-illal auov open
i .4LU ou \'U(; C<J.UloJ"ttd. Ilave your r€:lativctl and friends ol'd~r iITft~t shovs 
th",n you uo you can tradtJ 11stening \/i th thew, and save money too .. nUllin SANC-· 
'full, JAC;;: liEUllt, cnniu CEW11fi.AL S'fATIOU, GA1WBUSTERS, EDG.A11 BERGEH &: CIUHLIE 
l·:~;C.1,l.'.L'llY, ~'.lllUIGH~ AlillOU, BOX 13, THE HYSTERIOUS TRAVELER, BOLD VENTUR~. THB 
LUII~ lUdIG~L, ~1.A.nZ.A.H, SUSPEdSE, nOCKY JOnD.AlT, AHOS & .lUTDY, LIL'E \lI~ff LUIGI t X 
~.JI:U~ OIIB, 'Nn:; SCAllLBt PIH:PEIWEL, DEAl'T NAHTIN! JEHny LEWIS, ST.AN.}\REBERG, SGT. 
·l·Hi.::~;'ltuJl O~' '.l'B!; YUi-:OH, ESCAFB, RICHJJ~D DIAHOND, SAl-! SPADE, FRED ALLEll THE

1
~;H:~0V, GllAldJU 1'jl.i; HAGICIAll, BHOAD\/AY IS l'iY BEA~, BING CROSBY, GUUSloloKE and 
il..Vh GllU \!II,L 'l'nAVEL •.~1fOO to AN 1'REASUnES P~O .. BOX lCJ2 D.ABYLOH, lLY: 11702 

., 

L~ke the Phoen~x k~~~ngFlA>U-z.
nkom ~t~ a~he~, GUNSMOKE 
~~ on the a~k aga~n. It/'I€X1 / .sSf.JE : ~eem~ that ~o pek~~~tent 
a pkogkam be g~ven keeog
n~t~on ~n MEMORIES.6LJA/SMD(E 
In okdek to make th~~ a

MEMO/(IES ~~~ue, we~pee~al ~nv~te 
and ukge you to ~ubm~t 
photo~, magaz~ne akt~ele~, 
Ok ok~g~nal eopy 60k th~~ 
~~~ue. Cked~t w~ll be 
g~ven 60k matek~al that ~~ 
u~ed. 

Plea~e ~ee ~n~~de 6kont 
eovek 60k ~n6okmat~on on 
~ubm~~~~on. 

Let'~ make th~~ one a elub 
pkojeet! . 

. 



OLD RADIO SHOV1S ON CASSETTES 

QUALITY TAPE 

HUGE SELECTION 

FREE CATALOG 

JAMES ALBERT 
2732 QUEENSBORO AVENUE 
PITTSBURGH, PA 15226 

PHONE (412) 343-5235 

MEMBER OTRC 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX: 

THOUSANDS OF OLD TIME RADIO SHOWS 

ON REELS OR CASSETTES 

AS LOW AS $1.25 per hour 

CATALOG $2.00 

ED COLE 
POBOX 3509 
LAKELAND, FL 33802 

MEMBER OTRC 



BEHIND THE DESK OF "TIlE SHADOW SOUNDS OF THE PAST" •••••••••••••---.'- _..-. 
THOMAS R. SALOME 

196 LAWRENCE AVE. 

BROOKLYN,N,Y, 112~O 

.REELS $5. 00 CASSE~TES $2•.'.(J' 
FlLLOJI COl,LECTOIC, 

I sUJgest thl:\1: you t"ead this open letter1 
CAP.!FfJLLY !!! 

IF YOU LOOK TO THE LEFT, YOU WILL SEE A GUARANTEE IN BL. ~ WH. PRINT. 
ON TOP TO THE RIGHT, YOU WILL SEE MY PRICES, MY TELRPHONF., ADDRESSI ETC •• 
I BF.LIEVE I AM STILL A COLLECTOR INSTEAD OF A DEALER. BECAUSE WHEN WE 
BUY A PRODUCT FROM SOMEONE WE SHOULD BE ABLE TO SAY ttI'M NOT HAPPY1 ~ I 

~	 SHOULD BE COMPENSATED FOR MY MONEY \ WAITING TIME'.' AND I SHOULD NOT'-:HAVF. TO tai 
WAIT 4-10 WEEKS FOR A ORDER. OR I ORDER BIG & I(WEi GET ~O ~XTRA. HOW ~ z o	 MANY OF YOU ARF. PAYING $14.00 PER REEL. . 

II(. 
en 

WELL THIS IS THP. ANWSER. WITH YOUR ORDER I BUY REELS IN BULK AND .a 
THEN ~ELL THEM FOR THESE PRICES A~ID TH~N GUARANTEE TH~M. IF YOU WOULD 
BUY THEM YOURSELF THF.Y WOULD BE HIGHER PRICES AND NO GUARANT~E! ! ! !:! ! 

YOU CHOOSE!! SHOULD I GO ON!!!!! 

ALL OF MY CUSTOMF.RS OR FRI~~S AS I LIK~ TO SAY. KNOW! THAT THF.Y HAVF. 
PAYEDFAR B~LOW F.VEN THE ACTUAL COST FROM ME. NOT ONE!! 

o	 I GIVE FREE ~EELS OR CASSETTES ALL THE TIME, EVF.RY ORDER, THE MORF. YOU'" ~ BUY TlIE MORF. YOU G~T FOR FR~E. IF ORDERS GO OUT LATE, YOU GET COMP~NSATED
 
Ql AGAIN. ON T~F. N~XT ORDER ON TOP OF TH~ FREE MATERIAL.
 
o 
c:: THERE IS NO REASON WHY IT CAN'T BE OONF.. ~ COLLECTION GROWS AND I MAKE
 

ABOUT~%¢ (tax reasons) WHICH IN THE LONG RUN ISN'T IN THE BLACK.
:
Ql	 WITH ALL THE EXTRA'S & MAILING. MY TIME IS FREE , MATER. OF THE MACHINES c ARE INCLUDED IN EACH PRICE. COST OF REEL, COPIES O~ CATALOG AND ETC •• 

N 

tI4 o WE ARE THE NEW WAVE OF COLLECTORS!!! 
~ WE WILL HELP YOU GROW AND SAVE YOUR POCKET! 
~ 
E-4 WE SUPPORT OTR WHERE IT COUNTS,
 

THE COLLECTOR.
~ ~ 
~ ,	 u
::> 
Co-' SOON VHS ~ BETA TAPES OF SERIALS & TV SHOWS AT WILD PRICES!!!!!! ~ 
~	 Hcr: 
is 
H CATALOGS ARE $4.00 IN STAMPS. NO CHECKS, NO MONEY. 

~ 

3 YOUR STAMPS HELP MAILING COST STAY LOW. CATALOG ARE PRINTED ~ PAYED FOR ~ 
E-4 STRICTLY PER REEL PER CASSETTE BASIS. ON A YEARLY AMOUNT SOLD FIGQR~. ~ 
U WI'.: MAl{F. NOTHING. BUT .WE BRING WHAT THE PUBLIC WANTS IN THIER CAR HOflfE. u::> 

.~o OFFICE OLD TIME RADIO. HELP fifE, HELP YOU SAVE OTR.	 ' . z 
.,	 cr:.'. t. •~	 ts.. 

~ 

~ WE TRADE, BUY, SELL REELS.' WE DO~TE TO CLUBS, ORGANI~ATIONS FOR THE HANDI::> o CAP WHEN WE CAN. PLEASE FORWARD ANt INFORMATION.	 = ~ 

lie:	 
5 

-u .~ 

~ 
lQ ~ 
.~
·3 



***********************************************$
 
: 1523 HERTEL AVENUE:
 
: BUFFALO, N.Y. 14216 :
 
: (716) 833·2883 :


! 20% OFF I
 
: ALL IERCHANDISE YEAR Ra.J : 
: Buy - Sell - Trade : 
: Comic.· All New I••ue. Comic Supplle. : 
.. * Marvet * epic: * Plastic Bags * Mylit.. : 
: * DC * Dr. Who * Comic Boxes * Acid·Free •
: * Amerlcomlcs * C.rebus * Mylar Snugs Boardl !.. 
.. * EclipM * Etfquelt .. * Firat Movie Item. .. 
! * Posters * Clnefe• 
• Comic. - Back I••ue. * .Lobby Sets * Clnefantaltlque : 
: * Marvel * Gold Key * Stills * Fangoria ~ 
: * DC * Charlton ;
f * EC * Walt Disney Sci-FI : 
.. * Golden Age * Horror * Star Trek * Robots • 
.. * Silver Age * Westerns * Star Wars * Toys • 
.. * De" * Good Girl Art * Paperbacks * Models :!:: ---------PLUS--------- ;~
 
.. .. ...... It Rock 'n Rol ~\a, rKOtch. posten, ftC. .. i
.. .. IvnON. poet....... toys. gamee ..f.. .. 8eMbeIl c.ds, end .poru rNt" Itemt, ftOn-lport gum cards ,t2C).,... 
~ .. Politi~ cHnt end memorabilia .. 

.. '.', TV "venture - Jam. Bonet. Man form U.N.C.L, .... 
t.. .. Ok! m.zine•. Yftique paper Items. postc:ardl .. i 
~ .. ChafK1ef Doh, Snoopy and Disnev ~iI .. 

.. Boerdgames .. 
.. .. Space , •• GI Joe. DinONUrl, Robots. Star W... Star Trek. M.. ToV- .. •.. ..~~~M~.. • 
.. .. Lunch bo. end Thermot .eta .. EMs py....y .. •t .. Misc.aan.out colectib'el ~ almost WlvtNnt noIUIokl .. :! 
.. W. -.0 do men 01" ~ 
.. Ask .bout OUt went M8t NrVic. :!! Gift ceniflcat.. Mso ...,..... ~ 

• ---- YOUR ONE STOP LOCATIONI : 
: HOURS Thurtday 12.. ~ 
.. Monday Closed Frtday 1M • 
: Tueadly CfOMd saturday 1~ .. 
.. Wednesday Closed Sunday cao.ed .. 
.. I~ the\. kovrs are an Incenvenience please understand t"at during thiS t"onel am hunting down: 
.. rov« personal wonts and looking for new stock and Ideas to ~elp Improve ,.,,'••y Worldl • 
: T~onk yeu for your continued patronage patience and understanding. . 

.************************************••********...
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W.N.Y.'s LARG~ST 

OFF PRICE ELECTRONICS 
DISTRIBUTOR 

HoME S-r£~EO 
RECIEVERS * SPEAKERS * CD's 

CASSETTE DECKS & MORE' 
• SANVO .UAI 

~~:FlSHER ~ l"lOt.:£' ~

'..........~I_ll~DJ 
OFF 

I ~ --- _ '1 L\~T'-' _.. -:-~ ~I 
~ . _. '

1!=iFlSHER 
ri] GQId5tai- ~ N\Oi\( 

.' . 
.- ~--- I I 

-. ~-- - ~:--- -~._. _.... 

SC.ANNER ~ , C}3',
WNYs 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

"IDEO ~eU)R.1)eRS 

I 
SUPER BUYS NOW IN S'l'OCK 

S1,,~+il8S 

PITTSBUIIGH. PA 
11.... ~.'" 

.1'IYftIlIIlaM. ""..... 

PITTSBURGH.I'A.,.. .............._7298 ~m 

TONAWANDA....~~............... 

Acc.esso~,O 
WE HAVE OVER 200 
DIFFERENT AUDIO/VIDEO & 
STEREO ACCESSORIES IN 
STOCK· HIGH QUALITY 

HERALD PROCUCTS 

SAVE 50%oveR OFF 

SEllYICE CENTl!II 
.,. ..... ST. ... 

.5-H'I _.'. 

NIAGARA FALLS 
MCTOIW OUTLET MALL 

IIUlIlIIY .... 
217-1438. =:t 

GOWANDA. N.Y. 
" WIST 1lIl_ ST. 
...., ':.-: o~; 

.... CORPORAn 
. C1!1nDI .

';".!.J!.".!'UICI< lID. .................y._

"'OCO; AUDIO TAPE'S 
Scotc~ maxe.lI. 

MEMQA5X 
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THE LATEST THING
 
IN HEROES
 
are always at 

r-i-'--O-FF-l
 
= ANY MOEBIUSTM =
 
i GRAPHIC NOVEL i
 
= WHEN REDEEMED AT: = 
• ..•
~.~..:' ..~. =;' ._?: ,1' STORE NAME = 

~~~...:....i - Beyond comics. • 
e c<c~ Beyond fiction. ••Beyond imagination. • 

Epic® Comics proudly = 
presents MOEBIUS, • 

the master of • 
illustrated fantasy. = 

• At a price beyond = 
• Moebius artwork; TM & © 1987 compare. • 
•• ~~;~~:;kE~;CE;j~~~~ji~:,registered Offer expires: November 15, 1987 •• 

a New World Company...............................
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